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Editorial Introduction
An old (octogenerian to be precise) amateur

viola-playing friend of mine would recount his
procedure'on awaking each morning: .. I grope
on my bedside table for my specs . . .

in order
that I may find my teeth

. . .
in order that I may

hold my pipe!" He had been an almoner and the
failure of the 'human frame' amused him as

much as it seemed to cause him discomfort. In
an educational journal I should, perhaps, hasten
to add that I never actually saw him puffing at

his pipe, which may partly account for the fact
that he waited until the ripe old age of a hundred
and two before laying aside that human frame
- and with it, the specs, the teeth and the pipe
(not to mention the viola) that had become
foremost among its accessories.
Childhood may be considered from many

points of view and in this issue of Child and Man
we are making 'teeth' the centre of attention,
though the notable absence of spectacles in
Steiner classrooms, the rarity of addictions and
the importance of music would be equally
interesting tales to tell (neither are they totally
disconnected).
From birth until the eruption of the milk teeth,

a 'babe in arms' has still little connection with
the forces of gravity. Children who are breast-
fed do not even partake of any ordinary earthly
substance to begin with. The appearance of the
incisors at around six months - that first white

speck of tooth-corner showing through their tight
red gums and the varying degrees of pain - may
be just as much a part of the 'teething troubles·
of motherhood as it is babyhood. But whatever

trauma there may be is overriden by the joys and
triumph of standing (with its ups and downs),
of eating (with its ins and outs!) and of sound

exploration (with its heavenly gurgles coming
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from the nursery, albeit at 5 a.m.) - all major
steps in the business of taking hold of earthly
matter. Thus the coming of the teeth is also a

heralding of a greater form of arrival: the

personality/individualilty of the child him-
herself.
At this point, parents' awareness of the child's

teeth may recede, till at c. 6/7 years (towards
the end of the Steiner kindergarten), the grin
becomes unforgettably toothless. The second
teeth signify on the one hand that the first seven-

year bodily recycling process is reaching its

climax, and on the other hand (in Steiner's
educational philosophy) that the first stage of

metamorphosis is taking place, in which some

of the growth forces of the physical body,
producing the teeth, are transformed into forces
of a different · kind, forces through which
education can take place. In Waldorf educational
circles, some understanding of this is a central

part of the debate on school readiness.
As the pupils develop and they prepare for

'stepping into life' the teeth become just as much
an object of study in Steiner Schools. as do other

topics. The form of the human teeth is compared
with that of teeth in various animal species. This
first happens at c. 9/10 years at the point in

development when the pupils become

increasingly self-conscious and therefore aware

of their own humanity, bodily and otherwise.
The balance and reserve of the form of the human
dental arches afford a deeply significant lesson,
revealing - in purely pictorial terms at this stage
- essential and unique human qualities.
As the children approach puberty a still more

conscious, notably more personal consideration
of the teeth is undertaken. Now the key-note is

the care of the teeth, together with the whole

human body (and the whole earth body of the
planet). extending into care of the.function of the
teeth, hence the title often given to this (main)
lesson: Health, Hygiene and Nutrition.
A still further step is taken in the Upper

School; the adolescents, with their penetrating
powers of observation and day-wake
consciousness, view the human being's position
in evolution from as many sides as possible, the
anthropological and zoological again forming, as
in the fourth class, a complementary approach.
At this stage, a more detailed study of the teeth
(human and animal) has much to offer.
After leaving school - and it is sometimes not

until the last years at school that the back molars
finally come through - attention to the teeth
assumes less importance than attention to life
itself. This does not indicate bodily neglect, but
in the twenties and thirties young people are

'getting their teeth into' their work - and

determining which leisure activities they 'have
an appetite for'. Community and communication
become the watch words. Meals often become
social occasions in which the teeth subside, so

to say, into the role of speech organs.
In the very last phase of life - "sans teeth"

as Shakespeare put it, in the pre-denture days of
Elizabethan society - we 'let go', deliberately
if we manage life wisely, or else overtaken by
events ('losing one's grip'). Tolstoy portrayed
this stage, and its accompanying dependence on

the social body to subsidise one's failing faculties
- 'false teeth' are acknowledged as the gift of
society, in so far as they are provided by the
welfare state - in a cute and imaginative form,
in his fable: The Dog and the Bear. In it, the bear
finds a way of teaching the dog's ungrateful
master how to look after one who has 'worn
down his teeth' in loyal service.
One of the greatest attractions in Waldorf

education is the fascinating way in which the

educational ideas are brought (down) into every
detail of classroom life. This sometimes appears
odd to the onlooker who is used to 'playing with

ideas· and who is happy with leading a life
divorced from the reality which those ideas may
represent. This was demonstrated forcibly on one

occasion when a discussion of Steiner education
was taking place between a parent and a teacher

(both representing the education) and a solicitor

and a barrister (representing the discerning
onlooker). The latter two had happened upon a

remark of Steiner's in which he referred to the
development of the child as reflected in the teeth.
Both solicitor and barrister were clearly non-

plussed. How can teeth be more than teeth? Not
so much the tooth or the whole tooth: rather,
nothing but the tooth, one could almost hear! The
solicitor - before realising how energetically the
teacher had researched Steiner's indications, and

was prepared to bring forward corroborative
evidence - blurted out something like, '•.

. .

those crazy bits about the teeth!" (Yes, a

solicitor!) The barrister, who was not present at

that point in the discussion, later put it more

discreetly: ..... some of those more puzzling
esoteric references", But the stand-point was the

same.

We hope that this issue of Child and Man

might provide readers with a kind of dental map
of childhood. Maps of course have to be confined
to making certain features visible, while other
features either require a trained map-reader or

an actual guide.
Our team of contributors, consequently,

provides:-

• notes from a mother's diary - some guide
hopefully for young parents through the teething
phase;

•a well-researched article on school readiness,
bringing forth evidence from academics which

supports the Waldorf approach to this vital
moment in the life of every child at the time of
the change of teeth;

•a lucid account of the teeth by an ex-parent,
an anthroposophist whose career was devoted to

many aspects of dental health both as practitioner
and inspector/consultant - a voice of

understanding and authority;

•a song version of Tolstoy's fable, in pentatonic
mood, for use in Class II;

• some welcome peeps into classrooms of both
Lower and Upper Schools and, still deeper, into
the minds of the teachers who have prepared the
lessons taking place. Steiner emphasised how
different each teacher's approach might be: and
how well this is borne out by the present
examples!
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Pulp. Rich in nerves and blood vessels, it fills
the centre of the dentine.

Teeth and Dentitions
Incisors are the front cutting teeth and are made

up of the central incisors and the lateral incisors.
They are positioned next to each other and are

identified by dentists in this country as numbers
1 and 2.
Canines or Cuspids are the '' dog teeth". They

lie next behind the lateral teeth. Their number
in the arch is 3.
Premolars or Bicuspids are the narrow

chewing teeth with two cusps which lie behind
the canines. There are first and second pemolars,
again on both sides, top and bottom. They are

numbered 4 and 5.
Molars are the larger chewing teeth which

have more than two cusps and they come

successively behind the premolars. They are

given the numbers 6, 7 and 8. The last

representing the wisdom teeth.

The Primary (deciduous) dentition consists of
20 teeth - 8 incisors, 4 canines and 8 molars.
Their notation is as follows--- Incisors A and

B, Canines C and Molars D and E. These teeth

begin to erupt about the 6th month of a baby's
life, and the dentition is rarely complete before
the age of 3 years. There are often small spaces
present behind the lower canines and in front of
the upper ones. Known as "primate spaces'',
they are named after similar gaps in the dentition
of the primates.
The Mixed dentition phase begins with the

eruption of the first permanent molars (No. 6)

Shape and structure of a Tooth

Every tooth consists of a crown and one or more

roots. The crown is the part visible in the mouth,
and the root is the part hidden inside the jaw.
Every tooth is composed of enamel, dentine,
cementum and pulp.
Enamel. The outer, protective covering of the

crown. It is the hardest of all living substances,
but unlike most other bodily tissues it cannot

undergo repair. Therefore any damage caused

by disease or injury is permanent. The main

constituent is apatite (double salts of calcium

phosphate and another calcium salt), and since
it contains no nerves it is insensitive to pain.
Cementum. The root's outer, protective

covering, similar in structure to bone, it meets
the enamel at the neck of the tooth.

Dentine. The softer, pain-sensitive material

forming the main part of both crown and root.

Ivory is the dentine of an elephant's tusk -

exactly the same dentine as our own.

by NORMAN NIVEN

Our language has many metaphorical references
to teeth e.g. to fight tooth and nail, to escape by
the skin of our teeth; and although our memories
of cutting our own baby teeth may no longer be
vivid we can observe this phenomenon in
children. And also who has not (or is likely to

do so in the future), experienced a twinge of what
that great humane poet Burns described as ''The
hell o' a' diseases" - toothache? But the

physical nature of the tooth itself and its

surrounding structures together with their

development may not be as familiar to you as

they deserve to be.

"The Tooth, The Whole Tooth
and Nothing But

Quarter page £60 ($100)
Half Page £ 100 ($160)
Whole page £200 ($320)

ADVERTISING RATES

Please contact the advertising
manager on

(0342 82) 2115

Inside back cover in colour
£250 ($420)

Inside back cover

£220 ($350)

Back cover in colour
£365 ($600)

Announcement
The Godparents· Association Children's Fund,
besides collecting donations for assisting with
school fees for those unable to meet the costs of
Waldorf education, would like to make a special
appeal to assist with paying for 'private' music
lessons for Waldorf School children. Those
children who might seem most in need of music
are often those whose parents can least afford
this essential element of the education. A
covenant form, which enhances the value of any
gift, can be sent 011 request.
Further details can be obtained from:

Godparents' Association ltd,
Orlingbury House, Lewes Road,
Forest Row, E.Sussex RH/8 5M

Telephone: 0342-82-3922.

Vol. 22 No. 2 Non-Denominational Religion
Working with the spiritual basis of Waldorf
Education Dennis Dema11e11
From Heaven to Earth: from Earth to Heaven
Jesse Darrell

Making the Invisible Visible Christopher Clouder
The Child and The Giant (pan l ) Owen Barfield
This is an issue that many parents and teachers might
like to have 011 their shelf ready to be given away to

friends interested in Waldorf Education.

Back Numbers of 'Child and
Man'
Price J.'I. 50 (post free) from the Secretary (address 011

the title page)

Vol. 24 No. 1 Teacher Training
Teaching - Vocation. Profession. Job. Chore. An
Brien Masters

Painting Problems Van James
The Light at the End of the Tunnel: Waldorf Teacher

Training Paddy McEmy
Bothmer Gymnastics Martin Baker

B.M.

Vol. 21 No. 2 Multi-Cultural Education
Modern Educational Issues Paddy McEvoy
Dangerous Y ct Creative Sibusio Omncane
Rainbow Warriors Martyn Rawson

Understanding Differences Andrew Wolpert

• a specially written report of a medical
conference in which the significance of the
child's teeth was emphasised. particular attention
being given to the educational perspective.
All spur for action and certainly well worth

chewing over.

Vol. 21 No. I Waldorf: Is it new?
Astronomy: New and Old Norman Davidson
Comment from America Hans Gebert

,
Waldorf Education: Is it new'! Francis Edmunds

,,
Dealing with AIDS in the Waldorf World
Brien Masters
Form Drawing ?osemary Gebert
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at approximately 6 years of age i.e. be it noted,
hefore any baby teeth are shed. a fact which is
often a surprise even to otherwise knowledgeable
parents.
The Permanent dentition is made up of 32 teeth

- 8 incisors, 4 canines. 8 premolars and 12
molars. The eruption time-span is from roughly
6 years of age to 12 years. Except. of course,
for the third molars or wisdom teeth which

usually make their appearance between the ages
of 17 and 25.

A point of interest is that the first permanent
molar may have begun its calcification stage in
utero.

When the upper central incisors first erupt a

space (disastema) in the mid-line of the arch is
normally present. This phase of development,
described once as-the "ugly duckling stage", can

be a cause of concern to parents and they may
seek dental advice. This appearance should not

be mistaken for a malocclusion, and treatment

is not indicated to close the space - which ought
to happen spontaneously on the eruption into the
arch of the upper permanent canines.
The upper canine is the wanderer of the upper

dentition. It begins its development under the
floor of the orbit (hence "eye-tooth"), and so

has a long path of eruption from which it can

be displaced. Ultimately it may lie horizontally,
be meved towards the mid-line or may be high
on the cheek side of the upper jaw bone. More

commonly it just missesthe correct eruptive path
and is deflected slightly towards the palate or to

the cheek and the deciduous canine is retained.
Teeth in the lower labial segment usually erupt

before their upper counterparts. They may
appear lingually and then move forwards under
the influence of the tongue into their correct

positions as their predecessors are shed.

Supporting Structures
The jaws. The upper jaw is called the maxilla,
is fixed to the skull and is immovable. It contains
all the upper teeth in a ridge of bone - the
alveolar process.
The maxilla consists of halves, the right and

left maxillae. These are joined together below

the nose by the hard palate and alveolar process,
but they are separated above by the nasal cavity.
So you can see that the lower surface of the hard
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palate forms the roof of the mouth. whilst its

upper surface forms the floor of the nose.

On either side of the nasal cavity there is a

space in the maxilla called he maxillary sinus or

antrum. The nasal cavity is continuous with the
antrum through a small hole at the latter's top.
This connection between the air spaces of the
antrum and the nose gives resonance to the voice.
The lower jaw is called the mandible and is

the jaw which moves. It is horseshoe shaped with
its ends bent up at right angles for some distance.
These upright ends are called the ascending rami,
while the horizontal part carrying the teeth is the
body.
The periodontal membrane consists of

collagenous connective tissue, cells, blood
vessels and tissue fluids. It has visco-elastic

properties. This membrance is connected with
the root cementum and the compact bone lining
the tooth socket, acting as a sort of shock
absorber. In addition to "fixing" the tooth in its

socket this important membrane attaches the gum
margin to the tooth and the alveolar bone, and

each tooth to its neighbour. What all this means

is that the teeth are kept firmly in position; but

are still sufficiently mobile to cope with the.
considerable forces exerted on them during biting
and chewing. The nerves of the periodontal
membrane are particularly sensitive to excess

pressure, causes pain and thereby warns of

abnormal forces acting on a tooth: e.g. newly
placed fillings which are too "high"; trying to

eat extra hard foods etc.

Three Functions

Remembering that the moving jaw is the

mandible, we see that by its movement

backwards and forwards a shearing action of the
incissors is produced which, just like scissors,
cuts food into pieces ready for chewing. Chewing
and grinding are brought about by rotary
movements of the mandible which swings from
side to side, crushing food between the cusps of

opposing premolars and molars. When you are

next in a restaurant observe discretely the eating
habits of your fellow diners. Many you will find

have the air of ruminants, but it is unlikely, I

think, that a cafe calling itself "The Cud-chewers

Rest" would have universal appeal.
The ability to masticate our food thoroughly,
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bringing the saliva with its enzyme amylase into
contact with our nutrients is important, but it is
more vital to ensure that the food particules are

bound together and lubricated for their easy
passage into the lower depths.
Having said all that, it is interesting to note

that before the introduction of the National
Health Service into the UK many people existed
quite happily with no teeth at all - not every
edentulous person could afford to provide
themselves with dentures.
Teeth give and maintain in us a pleasing

appearance. Facial appearance can be very
important to a person's self image and well-

being, and even success in society. The social

acceptability of a dental relationshipdepends not
only on the arrangement of the teeth but on other
features of the face e.g. the nose, lips etc, and
in addition on the attitudes of your society.
The third function in which teeth play a role

of some importance is speech. Between 6 and
7 months babies of different language groups
start to show distinguishable differences in sound

usage. Syllables with plosive consonants

preceding vowels are made, giving the typical

"dada" etc. Although gratifying to fond parents,
they have no meaning. Speech is an acquired
skill. (James VI of Scotland of a scientific and
enquiring mind conducted an experiment in
which he placed a baby with a mute wet-nurse
on one of the uninhabited islands in the Firth of
Forth for a year or two. When the child was

brought back to the mainland if it had possessed
feathers it would have passed as a sea-gull.) It
is a very complicated process involving the

production of basic notes in the larynx, known
as phonation, and their modification by changing
the shape of the cavities in the mouth, nose and
throat, known as articulation. The teeth being
part of the oral cavity have a significant role to

play in this.

'4'inally, a brief description of the nerve supply
to our teeth is necessary to complete the oral
tour.

The face, maxilla and mandible, and the teeth
and supporting structures are inervated by the
Fifth Cranial Nerves i.e. one for the right side
and one for the left. Another more recognisable
and descriptive name for this nerve is the
Trigeminal. As its name implies it splits into
three branches viz the ophthalmic, maxillary and
mandibular nerves. The maxillary is purely
sensory and supplies the upper part of the face,
the upper jaw and its teeth. The mandibular in
addition to the sensory supply to the lower part
of the face, the mandible and its teeth has a so-

called motor component which supplies the
muscles of mastication.

Having given you the bare bones of this subject
you may be encouraged to get to the root (sorry)
of the matter, but do remember the following
thoughts. Primitive man had excellent teeth; how
else could he have coped with raw flesh and
bison bones? Then cooking and agriculture came

along and that was that. We have evidence of
tooth decay from Bronze Age skulls.
Toothache is as old as history.

After qualifying in 1947, Norman Niven served
as a Dental Officer in the Royal Navy. He was

a General Practicioner for 8 years before
becoming a Regional Dental Officer, and finally
a Senior Dental Officer (Orthodontics), in the

Ministry of Health. As a parent, he had a long
connection with Waldorf Education.
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Conference report

The Working Together of
School Doctors and Teachers

II smile showim; 1111e oft/111.11•718 year-old i:11ps: 1ho11>1hsuch i:aps do 1101 at 111/impede either "break· or the readiness fora nice chat!

Those childen who make difficulties for the
teacher are often insufficiently surrounded with

sympathy and feel unhappy because they don't
feel recognised in their actual abilities. The effect
of the remedial teacher is beneficial because they
have the job of loving the children and doing nice
things. This is often independent of the method.
The atmosphere achieves what is necessary. A

provocative but extremely helpful statement! At

the same time, it does not preclude research into

improved methodology from going forward and

being needed.

There were many inspiring lectures and study
groups, too many to describe in detail, but in a

year or so the lectures will be published and
widely available to help us take up work in
earnest on these vital issues for the children of
the 1990s and beyond.
This report was prepared for 'Child and Man·

by Linda Churnside who is a Remedial Teacher

at Michael Hall.

In the small child there is no 'middle' in teeth:
the nerve/sense system and metabolic/limb
system have a direct connection. with sense

impressions going straight into the metabolic
system and vice versa. In the second seven-year
period the middle is established and nerve/sense
and metabolic/limb systems arc separated. How
this comes about in the case of each individual
child - the second teeth, especially. bear the
hall-mark of the individuality - will enable the
teacher to get a picture of how the ego works
to create its own working place.
One of the most moving parts of the

conference for me was a discussion in the

English-speaking working group about how to

help children with teaming and behaviour
difficulties. In this realm. Michaela Gleckler

emphasised that what is most important is that
we love the children. It matters less what
methods we use. The main condition for these
children is to surround them with sympathy.

is an area where the close co-operation of school
doctor and teacher is vital.

Wolfgang Schad spoke of doctors having to

do with the body coming from the past; he

characterised the curative educationalist's task

as working for the future; while the teacher's
task is in the present, to help incarnation here
and now. But in each moment, not just present
but also the past and the future are to be found
in all of us. So teachers, doctors and curative
educationalists must work together, for the whole
child.

This co-operation and complementary working
echoed through several contributions: and most

clearly in the opening lecture by Heinz
Zimmermann where it was said that the working
together of Michael and Raphael must permeate
our work and that we must develop our vessel

to receive that which wants to help.
Annin Husemann in his lecture on 171e Change

a/Teeth and the Second Seven-Year Period spoke
about the jaw and the teeth which grow within

it as being a picture of the whole 'etheric body'
of formative forces, realised in the part. The jaw
can reveal the whole plan of the human being
with nerve/sense system (incisors). rhythmic
system (eye teeth) and metabolic/limb system
(molars).

The first Kolisko Teacher/Doctor Conference
took place last October in Stuttgart. Several
teachers and doctors from Britain were lucky
enough to be able to attend. myself among them.
The theme of the conference was The Working

Together of School Doctors and Teachers with

a special emphasis on children with learning and

behavioural difficulties, a topic which seems to

be becoming more and more important both in
Waldorf and in ordinary schools.
At the centre of the conference was the idea

of education being very connected with healing.
This was strongly expressed in the 'verse with

which we started each day.
Each lecture and working group reflected this

in some way so that by the end of the week we

had looked at many different aspects. with the

aim of finding different ways of building up a

picture of an individual child.

Michaela Glockler gave three lectures on child

study from the aspect of describing and treating
the polarities of: large-headed and small-headed
children: cosmic and earthly children; and

'fantasy-rich' and 'fantasy-poor children. This

seems co me to be one of those areas where the

more one learns the more one realises that these

are very complicated issues indeed. Certainly this

by LINDA CHURNSIDE
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by DOROTHY SALTER and GORDON PURDY

Nutrition in Class 7

In the school year 1986/87 my daughter was in

Class 7 at the Holywood Rudolf Steiner School
and as a culmination of their Nutrition and

Hygiene main lesson it was decided to prepare
and serve a special meal for the parents.
Helen Cremin, the class teacher, was fortunate

in being able to enlist the help of Bartjan Brave.
He is a friend of the school who has recently
opened a French restaurant locally. Bartjan came

to the school each morning for the last week of
the main lesson and instructed the children in the

art of food preparation and serving etiquette.
The class learnt such things as: how to chop

onions correctly (for this most members of the

class came equipped with swimming goggles!),
and how to remove the dirty plates from the table
in the correct manner.

The school 'kitchen' fairly buzzed with

activity. This was stoically borne by the rest of

the staff as the kitchen is in fact the staffroom

and has extremely limited facilities for catering
- viz an ancient Aga, two sinks and a large
table!

However, undaunted by the lack of equipment
the preparations for the meal went on and the

following menu was decided upon:
Starter:

Crepes stuffed with Spinach and
tied with Leeks.

Main course:

Mill et with vegetable sauce.

Dessert:

Apple pie with Ice Cream.

Drink:

Cranberry juice with water.
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Class 1 whose room lies next to the kitchen,
was persuaded to lend their room to Class 7 for
the evening so that it could be converted into a

restaurant.

The invitations were sent out and accepted and

the great day dawned.
The class spent the whole day chopping, cook-

ing, moving desks and chairs out of Class I

and tables and larger chairs in. The children were

divided into three groups for the evening: one

group would serve the food in the kitchen,
another wash up in the pantry and the third would
wait on tables in the restaurant. The latter group
had to wear black and white outfits.
Since the class had to be at the school right

through to the evening, sufficient food was

prepared to provide them with a meal earlier in
the evening - however, most declined and

instead tucked into Pot Noodles from the corner

shop nearby. (How healthy, hygienic and

nutritious this was may be left to the imagination
for the moment!)
The parents duly arrived and were led to tables

in the now transformed Class 1. A humorous

mood prevailed, especially when the menu was

read (where was the meat and two veg"). The
crack, as we say in Ireland, was great. (Crack
means to have a good time!)
Food began to arrive and, to the relief of many

was not all that bad. Efficient service removed

the remains of the first course and the Millet

arrived -

• 'Where is my perch?" quipped one

parent to the waiter, .. If I'm eating bird seed I

should be suitably seated." It was all taken in

good part. However, there was a noticeable sigh

of relief when the apple pie arrived. This was

greeted like a long lost friend and several parents
were seen eating with real enthusiasm for the first
time that evening.
Thinking that was the end of the food we all

sa?back but, surprise, surprise: in walked Bartjan
with an extremely large cake - it was that
evening, the birthday of two of the parents
present. So we all sang Happy Birthday twice
and tucked into the cake.
It was a wonderful evening and warm thanks

were given to the chef, the class and to Helen
Cremin.
The evening ended in a manner typical of

events at the Holywood school -

.. Would some

parents like to 'volunteer' to stay behind and
move the tables and chairs out and desks back
. ?" Th tim. e per ect end to the evening!
The children went home exhausted but happy,

especially as Helen had told them that they could
have a half day next day.
Since then it has become something of a

tradition at the school and each year Class 7
parents are treated to a meal prepared and served
for them by their children.

Dorothy Salter - who writes as a parent of a

child in the 1986187 Class VII of the Holywood
Rudolf Steiner School - also teaches biology,
mathematics and chemistry in the Middle and
Upper School.

The Clashing Rocks were an early hazard in
Jason's journey, and in presenting aspects of
Physiology to Class 7 it is all too easy, even for
the teacher whose own education has not itself

already been formed in the materialilst tradition,
to be trapped in matter. The 'particular thing'
can halt the proper description of the living
process of which it is only a part, and the
movement of the spirit somehow quickly
crystalizes in mechanical technique. Main Lesson
books are at risk of becoming records of frozen

events, and, for once, beautiful illustration serves

less the desired mood than the glorification of
intellectual knowledge.

For this reason I am hesitant to isolate one

element in this four-week block, in which mood
and movement must be so important. At most
it should only be the pause of a heart-beat in the

exci?ingjourney from the four elements through
the life of the plant, through the human digestive
and circulatory systems to their outcome as acts
of the human will. For good reason the skeleton
and the functions of ear and eye are kept back
that little longer to Class 8.
The working of the mouth should be

considered as a whole, from the point where we

take in food and begin its destruction to the
moment when we lose consciousness of what is

happening in this process. Teeth, tongue and
saliva should be considered in movement

together, chopping and dissolving and reducing
the outer forms to a substance which our internal
muscles can deal with; we can contrast the work
of these solid and liquid tools and of the
amazingly mobile muscle which combines the
nature of both. When discussion does focus on

the teeth alone, the teacher can move from the
recognition of the three different types of teeth
we each possess to recall that lack of
specialisation, dealt with in Class 4, which

distinguishes Man from Animal.
As in so many areas these days, the teacher

soon finds that the children are well equipped
with terminology they do not really understand,
and which can work against the understanding
we are trying to foster. Most will have sat in a

dentist's chair surrounded by illustrations
deliberately designed to attract and distract, and
almost as many will have had the working of
natural processes halted or 'Improved' by a

combination of alien minerals and sophisticated
technology. It is not surprising if they have come

to regard the teeth we have produced ourselves
as a rather unsatisfactory step towards something
more efficient and less open to trouble, and are

ready to offer themselves sooner to the

impatience of the technicians than to the

contemplation of the Sages. A third of my own

class have suffered for some time now the real
discomfort of a brace (I have at times wondered
whether braces inserted for aesthetic effect are

really worth the severe impediment to speech
activity in these years), and in discussion it
turned out that few had any appreciation for the
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Notes from a Mother's Diary
by SIBYLLE ALEXANDER

need of it. In these circumstances it is a real

challenge to a teacher to bring the children back

to value their teeth as one of the jewels in. to

use Trahernes phrase. this .. Treasury of

Wonders··.
One of the aims of this Main Lesson must be

to bring the children to undertake a conscious

care for the bodily processes. which to this point
in their lives has on the whole been managed on

their behalf. Here. teeth can be an illustration

most of them can easily appreciate. Children can

be made aware of unconscious will at work. of

the effects of so much activity and of neglect.
and be led from a recognition of illness and its

prevention in one area to the need for care in less

easily observed processes. Teeth have for the

teacher one very useful aspect: loss of the first

teeth is till within easy reach of memory and

this loss is perhaps the most striking and easily
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perceived example of the body's working at the
constant replacement of itself. Much of my
class's work at this point consisted of discussion,
as they brought to consciousness their experience
of tooth growth. repair or adjustment. This

discussion produced one of the most awakening
moments of the Main Lesson: when I asked the

children what they remembered of the loss of the
first milk tooth. one .very solid lad blurted out

with a nervous laugh. ··1 was terrified! .. As an

instance of both the persistence of physical matter
and the impermanence of our hold on it. they
could hardly have lighted on a better.

After reaching classics, and after some years as

a tutor in the General Arts Programme i11 the

Ope11 University, Gordon Purdy graduated at

Emerson College and became a Class Teacher

at Michael Hall.

Again and again we read in Rudolf Steiner's
education papers about the importance of the
change of teeth during the second stage of
childhood. and the health aspect of those first
seven years leading up to the secondary dentition.
Why do our teeth matter so much?
Look at a human being smiling: what joy to

see healthy. strong teeth: they matter in our

appearance. they determine very often the beauty
and quality of our speech. and most important.
their strength accompanies good eating habits.
Parents are sometimes puzzled why a child
should not begin reading before the change of
teeth is well underway. All energy during the
crucial first seven years should go towards
building up a healthy body: we should take care

not to deflect those energies for, if we do,
strength is lost which it may only be possible to

regain with difficulties later.
Plenty of movement. fresh air and wholesome

food encourage growth and development of the

body whilst enforced physical stillness in an

airless classroom. school meals of dubious

quality. prepared in canteens and kept hot too

long. weaken every child subjected to such
treatment.

The small baby could be said to have its first
major battle with the eruption of the milk or baby
teeth and though dates can vary widely, 'new'
parents can expect. and be prepared for the
central incisors to appear at six months, lateral
incisors at eight. the first molars at twelve and
canine teeth - significantly the last of all - at

eighteen months. Parents would do well to make

a note of each child's development and keep a

record so that a pattern of the physical
constitution emerges.

Soon they will know what is involved in

teething: sleepless nights. a screaming baby by
day. tender gums to be treated with chamomile
teething granules and Weleda mouthwash
(Ratanhia) and much patience.
Doctors do not regard teething as an illness and

they are right; it is rather the reverse, and yet
it does involve suffering.
Grandparents are often very welcome when

they take over a watch or push the pram out of
earshot to give young mothers a rest.

The advice given in olden times. though hardly
practical for most modern families. 10 dig out

violet roots and let the baby chew the white

pleasant piece of wood is quite sound and still
well worth knowing about. (Any father who
wishes to stop smoking may do the same and find
how ir stops any craving for nicotinel)
Another custom is to place a necklace of amber

beads around the teething child, which soothes
and sometimes encourages children to stop
screaming. Watch out that the string is strong
and baby does not swallow individual beads by
accident. One large piece of amber on a ribbon
is perhaps best.

Very important is the attitude of parents: don ·1

panic but take all reasonable care that you and

baby survive this necessary ordeal. A lesson to

learn is how very precious these first teeth are;

they ensure the future health of the whole body:
and the more painful the process, the more likely
we are to examine the diet with care.

Wholemeal baby food, Weleda toothpaste and

regular inspection of the dental arches all support
the baby through this stage. A toothbrush should
be bought as soon as there are teeth to clean and
this should become a pleasurable experience. The

13



Nibbling, Piercing, Grinding
Animal Dentition and Diet

ha, she: taste of conventional toothpaste is not lO

hi.' recommended. When brushing babys teeth
irnagrne that you have to clean diamonds or

icwcl«: the teeth stand at the top of the hygiene
agenda. so that the more care that is taken during
the fin,! seven years the more likely the purely
phyvical aspects of the second dentition will be
,Ut'L"t!SS tu I.

Observe also the first attempts to speak
because man) speech defects can today be cured,
lor example if the tongue is too closely attached
to the floor of the mouth lisping may occur. The

operation involves simply a snip by the doctor
and that should be done before bad habits
develop.
When the baby teeth fall out, a child.

especially a girl. may feel embarrassed: and

perhap: a penny or a crystal under the pillow is
nm a bad idea to sweeten the loss. but don't buy
-weers to celebrate the important arrival of the

77w op1•11 ,cc,·,·r "f childhood: · ·

...

learn 10 understand, · ·
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permanent teeth. otherwise their permanence
may be impaired! A strict rule: sweets only at

Christmas. Easter and on Birthdays ensures that
the second set does not need to be replaced by
a third. Each parent can join the battle against
excess use of sugar. even though at times it feels
like fighting a whole civilisation. A baby that is
given crusts ro chew with its firs! teeth will
continue on the road to health and be a credit
to the community. And commonsense: never

mock or riducule children when they cope with

teething. but don't weep with them either. Rather
learn to understand what is involved and support
them through the whole process.

Sibylle Alexander has been deeply involved in

Rudolf Steiner's approach to education. Her
in volvement, latterly, has been as a speaker and
writer, in which capacities she is known in the
UK and in Ger111a11y.

by JANET and DA YID SHARMAN

The human being has many views on teeth. Some
find them beautiful enough to use them for
adorning themselves; others view them with fear
al the thought of them sinking into their flesh;
yet others find their shapes and adaptions of
particular interest when studying the animal
kingdom. Like so much in nature, teeth have an

appeal of their own in their beautiful forms and
reveal the reality of the forming forces in
different animals. They are the hardest and most

dense pan of the physical body; they line the jaws
and are well designed to obtain food of a variety
of kinds. The showing of teeth often expresses
a sign of agression and menace, yet in contrast

a smile of human friendship can be enhanced by
the shining teeth. Could they be the jewels in the
crown?
When one considers the animal kingdom, a

major challenge is to find a comprehensive
picture of the great diversity which presents
itself. Order out of chaos can be gained by
looking at the major division or phyla presented
by the great classification of Linnaeus.
Another way is to take the upright. balanced

and unspecialised form of man as a starting point
and see how the mammals. for instance,
represent one-sided developments of a particular
feature. In this way dentition and diet make a

considerable contribution. 'Man' has a well
balanced and unspecialised dentition suitable for

an ornniverous diet. His front cutting incissors
(4 up and 4 down). canines or ·eye· teeth on

either side (4 in all) and eight premolars all

appear in the young child as 'the milk dentition'

destined to be exchanged after the seventh year.
In his development, man is marvellously slow!

He is born helpless and must gradually learn all
his skills, even from the start. in walking,
speaking and thinking. Thus he progresses
through three seven year periods of development
0-7; 7-14; 14-21 years of age. It is interesting
to note that. at the end of each seven year period,
four new teeth appear in the back of the mouth
- these are the true molars never to be replaced.
Thus at about 7, 12-14, and 18-21 (wisdom teeth)
these molars are added to make up the permanent
adult dentition.
If we look at the human skull, rounded and

embryonic in shape with its balanced dentition
and compare it with some mamalian skulls, we

see how the animal is specialised and locked into
its particular nature which equips it wonderfully
to cope with its own way of life - it has a

specialised dentition for a specialised diet (see
pp.24 & 25).
Teeth come in three main types - incisors,

canines and molars. Each type has its own

particular function; the front ones bite, the
canines pierce and hold and the back ones grind.
This forms a three-foldness which can be
elaborated by dividing the· animals in the

following way (see diagram on p.17).
It may be surprising to learn that nearly three

quarters of our mammalian species can be

pigeon-holed very easily by the specialisation of
their dentition. Furthermore, teeth are the heralds
of she digestive system that follows. and in each

group one type of tooth predominates.

15



What 1:,, -ccn 111 balance and harmony in diet.
111 dcntuion and life processes in man. becomes

-eparate and brought to <inglc perfection in each

group. The rodents need foods rich in energy that
can be: casil) digested. These small mammals are

ulwuy-, bu?> nibbling with their dominant incisors
and ,cn:,,ing their surroundings. alert Ior
inuncdiutc action. The) sleep for short spells in
order 10 be wakeful again.
In direct contrast the herbivores arc generally

large with powerful and heavy bodies. They
<pend mm,l of their time feeding. grazing on

, cgctaiion. followed by a long digestive process.
Their food i:,, rather poor in nutrients: a main
constituent i:-. cellulose which is very hard to

digest: Their dominant teeth are the large ridged
molar, which grind vegetable mauer small

enough for the digestive process to succeed.

Many of these hoofed animals chew their food

twice: the second time being the chewing of the
cud. It is because of this strong and efficient

digestive system that these animals have become
so successful (see p. 21 ).

15 yrar-olds modelling: a /111111/.?-1111experience 11{/111111t111
proportitm and disproportion, ponicuturlv evident in the
region of th« jaw.

The carnivores represent an intermediate
form. The large prominent canines are essential
to grasp and kill their prey - they are the hunters
of the animal kingdom. Their food. mainly
protein. is easily digested and absorbed.

A 9 year-old 's painting of a badger (see 'carnivore · ca/r111111of the diagram below). Through arr. biological study is
deepened, i11 this case so that a11i111a/ and habitat are experienced in the same colour mood

.

. .

Type of tooth accentuated
Incisor Canine Molar

Rodent Carnivore Herbivore

e.g. Beaver e.g. Lion, Tiger e.g. Cow, Deer, Mammalian

Mouse, Rat Cat, Wolf, Dog Horse, Camel, Group
Squirrel Moose

Fats and oils, Protein -

starches hunt other cellulose - Type of
grain and animals graze vegetation food
nuts

Nerve-sense Rhythmic Metabolic Predominant

function function function life process

..i /6 vcnr-old ·., drawins; in which Mack and white bruu; 0111 sharply th.c•clutmrtcristics '.,f?1shct'p 's sl.:111/. /11 adolcscrnc«.

(<1cul1inoj imuvination portlv tm11.']i,r111into those ,,J precise ohservution mu/ ct111.w1/1/1111/.:111g.
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There arc one or two interesting anomalies in
t he mammals: for instance the boar. elephant and
hippopotamus are all herbivores. yet all have

large canine teeth! Also Wolfgang Schad in his
hook Man 011d Mw11111cils ( 1977) mentions an

interesting correlation between the growth or
canines and antlers. Ir one examines the primitive
South and East Asian deer - the musk deer of
the Himalayas and the Chinese water deer. there
arc no antlers. hut instead they possess unusually
long upper canine teeth, which hang outside the

mouth! In contrast we find red deer and moose

with large impressive antlers and canine teeth
reduced 10 short stubs or absent. There is
evidence that the root of the canine and the antler

connect. which can be clearly seen in the skull
of a Muntjac. or rib-faced deer. What does all

this mean"! Perhaps it is that in these hoofed
mammals the antlers and horns are a sign of

s111pl11s111e1abo/is111 and possibly the extra large
canines in this group might be considered thus.

Looking at the skulls and dentition of some

aquatic vertebrates (fish. seal and porpoise) one

is struck by the lack of differentiation of the
teeth: all are similar and slant inward. possibly
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to prevent the escape of their slippery prey! (see
p.20).
Turning to consider the origin and

development of mammalian teeth. we tind that
the teeth rudiments are formed in the early
embryo from primary germ layers: the outer skin
(ectoderm) destined to form the enamel, and the
middle layer (rnesoderm) destined to form the
dentine and pulp cavity. An upside down cup-
like structure is formed which grows inside the
developing bony jaws. A third material, cement.

holds the tooth in place and serves to bind it to

neighbouring structures. The central pulp cavity
is alive with blood vessels and nerves, and

nourishes the tooth until it reaches its final and
finished form.
Some animals have teeth that grow

continuously; these have a permanently wide

open pulp cavity and no roots. This condition is
seen in the incisors of the rodent and grinding
molars of the herbivores (see pp. 24 & 25).
Mammals like man, have two sets of teeth, 'the

milk teeth' and the permanent dentition.

However, unlikle the helpless new born human

child. young mammals at birth quickly proceed

TI,e ,wm111/ ,lc111i1io11of a chik! aged 7y1•,m:
diagram from cm Uppa Schoo! biology11111i11
lesson (/cf1J.

15 year-olds explore tlu: bea111yof 1J,,, 1111i111a/
kingdom i11comparison 11·i1J,11,c proportions
of the /1111111111/Jl•i11g(p11g1•/9).

to acquire their physical abilities, evidenced by
the young calf or foal which can stand and run

within hours. and lambs which gambol and play.
This is reflected in the dentition too, when the

milk teeth show an immediate and continuous

replacement with no time lapse before the adult

dentition takes over.

The photographand diagram show the exposed
jaws of a young cow - one and a half years old
- with erupting adult dentition (seep. 21 ).
In the series of three photographs of pig skulls,

(not shown to scale) neonatal, seven weeks and

one and a half years old, we can clearly see how

the formative forces quickly and strongly work

on the young animal. The young sow within two

years has completed her development, is mature

and capable of reproduction, while the young
round skull is lost to a large angular shape (see
p.28).
Through the 'incompleteness' of the young

human being and through the long time taken in

reaching adulthood, there remains time for the

ripening of the spirit. This potentially raises the

human being's status beyond the reach of the rest

of the animal kingdom, an ennoblement which

carries with it responsibility.

David and Janel Sharman are science teachers

i11 the Rudolf Steiner School of Edinburgh,
Scotland.
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Photogrph and corresponding diagram showing the jaws of a young co1,·, with molars exposed (see page /9).

Three aquatic vertebrates: (see page /8) shark. seal and porpoise (from a/Jon' downwards).



The Bear and the Dog
by BRIEN MASTERS

(after Tolstoy)

One sees this reflected in the current testing
mania in American public schools, expedited by
the national school reform movement, and the
tripartite schools in Europe for generations. US
teachers are asking themselves, when do we find
the time to teach?
Those schools that have adopted a

developmental psychology to learning have a

different view of the learner: 1) the child has
developing mental abilities that unfold in stages,
2) learning is a creative process; 3) the learner
is engaged in the process of acquiring knowledge
and congnition is not automatic, but a process

.

initiated by the learner. The aim of education is
to nurture the learner's development by the
creation of a conducive learning environment.

Unfortunately, research on child development
and the facts on school readiness, and the adverse
effect of early formal schooling, have and are

being ignored by educators and policy makers
for traditional, political and social reasons. As

a consequence, psychometric psychology
dominates the thinking of educators, while

development psychology is given only lip
service. What does research say about the

psychometric versus the developmental approach
to education? The issue revolves not so much as

to entrance age, but the type of education
children receive in school, i.e., whether learning
instruction is forced, formal and intellectual or

whether it is based on their maturational needs
and unique styles of learning. David Elkind,

In this hurry-up society, can anything wait?
Apparently not, when it comes to determining
the appropriate time your children should begin
formal schooling. The majority of schools,
internationally, use the traditional criterion of
age, divorced from concerns for their
developmental needs. Little, if any, consideration
is given to the maturational-readiness of the
entering child. On the other hand, there are a

minority of educational institutions that have
taken the time to examine the research on the
developmental needs of children and have
incorporated it into their psychology of learning
and curriculum.
The former type of school embraces a

psychometric philosophy /psychology in which
certain assumptions are made about the learner.
These include such ideas as: I) a child's thinking
is not developmental, but static; 2) his abilities
are measurable; 3) learning is automatically
transferable; 4) learning is governed by a set of

principles (e.g., decoding whole vs. part;
intermittent reinforcement, etc.) and 5)
knowledge is acquired, detached from the

process of acquiring it. Jerome Bruner, a

nationally-known educator, summarizes an

unsubstantiated psychometric viewpoint that
.. any subject can be taught effectively in some

intellectually honest form to any child at any
stage of development. "1 The resulting goal is to

produce children who score high in achievement
tests.

School Readiness:
The Developmental View
by EARL J. OGLETREE

g;r rf)lJl'Lb!JJ ? 'IJ. JI

Ji j J , 1J. 11?1 1 ?
"

v? 9'?:
E, _ s $rAu,,:l-o

*Use of the personal pronouns from here on. pre-supposes the child's familiarity with the story.

I. A peasant and his wife, 5. With pity in his heart,
When winter winds blew cold, He let the dog go free;
Sat by the glowing stove Back to his wife he went,
To keep them from the cold, His old friend beneath the tree,
With their doggie, nose on tail. Like a sack of bones, so frail.

2. But hard of heart were they; 6. Till along came furry bear,
His 'useful' years were past, His tummy fed and fat:
And food was scarce in dish: All winter-long they stayed
• ·01d dog you've seen your last, Together and did chat;
For your teeth begin to fail." Then they struck the homeward trail.

3. With a rope around its* neck, 7. By the harvest field they hid
The peasant stepped abroad; Where the hay was being stacked,
Obedient to the last, When bear snatched up the babe,
With the man whom he'd adored, At risk of being thwacked
He limped with drooping tail. (The fence he twice did scale).

4. Upon an aspen tree, 8. Then the dog with new-found strength,
t

To the rescue bounded up;The rope he made secure;
The poor dog's throat he jerked, And what a fuss they made,
Till no more could he endure: Like when he was their pup;
And his fate he did bewail

. . .
And how he wagged his tail.
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The /111111ar1skull (above) reveals a threefold balance ill the arrangement of molars, eye-teeth and incisors.
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Three 1111i11w/ skulls that demonstrate the 'speciality' af each species: cow (opposite, below) as herbivore. with strongmolars: dog (below) tJS carnivore, with protruding canine teeth; and beaver (above) as representative of the rodents, with
its magnificentlv developed incisors (see text nil page 18/.
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professor and a national authority on child study,
says:

The miseducation of young children, so

prevalent in the United States today (and
traditionally so in Europe in their tripartite
educational systems in England, France
Germany. etc.). ignores the well founded
and noncontroversial differences between
early childhood education and formal
education.i
Studies show that induced cognitive learning

before a child is maturationally ready will reduce
his learning potential. Keister found that although
pre-six year olds made normal progress in
reading, it disappeared over the summer months,
and they appeared to have a reading deficiency
in the later elementary grades. 3 A recent meta-

analysis of the research by Uphoff and Gilmore
substantites that the damaging consequences of

schooling for children who are not

developmentally ready may continue throughout
their school careers.

4

Another possible symptom of induced learning
is that children are currently being diagnosed and
misclassified by teachers and special educators
as

.. Attention Deficit Disordered" (ADD),
marked primarily by restlessness, impulsiveness
and inattentiveness under the subcategories of

hyperactivity and learning disability. 5 ADD
, children will soon be classified as handicapped.
Although special educators have not related the

symptoms of ADD with stress and premature
schooling, Elkind and others have diagnosed the

origin of ADD with forcing the immature child

to: 1) learn narrow categories of intellectual

information, 2) be separate from its parents, 3)
adapt to an unfamiliar environment - teachers
and children, and 4) learn school rules and

regulations. 6 As a result the child is

overwhelmed by the many demands made on

him. In the preschool years the child sees things
globally, not in narrow categories or analytically.
It is not until about the seventh year or later that
the child begins moving through a series of

developmental stages in which he gains a

concrete then symbolic understanding of the
world· and his experiences, according to Jean

Piaget.
A substantial body of research shows children

should not begin formal academic instruction
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until 7, 8 or even 11 years of age. Rowher's
investigations demonstrated that formal
instruction, containing abstract content, could
and should be delayed until the early adolescent
years.

7 Moore and Moore recommended that
late starters should skip the first grade and start
formal schooling in the second or third grade
with their chronological peers. 8

However, chronoglogical age is not always a
reliable index of school readiness. For instance,
a child's intersensory development - sight and
hearing - is not fully developed until age 8 or

later. Before age 7 a child has perceptual
difficulties; he often cannot distinguish visually
between b and d and q and p. He cannot hear
the difference between band d; and m and n;

g and k; sand z, etc.9 Anthropometric studies
of the physical and motor maturity of first
graders showed that unsuccessful pupils had
lower maturation levels than their successful
peers."
Morency and Wepman suggested that children

who are not neurophysiologically ready (maturity
of the central nervous system - auditorily,
visually and who possess intersensory co-

ordination) will not only not do well in a

traditional classroom but will probably not catch

up to their more mature peers. Full perceptual
processing ability may not occur until age 9. 11

Visual development, e.g., the ability to decode
letters, shapes and words serially, essential to

most reading programs, occurs later than

auditory development. 12 Most young children
learn more effectively through aural as opposed
to visual presentation, which doesn't mature until
after the third grade.13Academic disabilities, in

many cases, are the result of forcing children to

learn sensorial-dependent information before

they are perceptually ready.
Moore and Moore, in Better Late Than Early,

developed a holistic index to identify school
readiness. Their "Integrated Maturity Index"
takes into account: l) chronological age,
accumulation of experiences, 2) cognitive ability,
understanding of experiences, 3) acquired
knowledge and the use of language, 4) physical
development and anthropometric maturity, 5)
perceptual discrimination, and 6) a readiness to

read, together with other related factors.14
Others consider a child ready for formal

schooling when the co-ordinated integration of
these readiness factors reach their optimum level
of maturation; then the child is ready, motivated
and less stressed, and less overwhelmed by
school than his less mature classmates. This stage
is generally not reached until ages 8-10 by most
children. A recent analysis of the findings of
educators and child development specialists
supports the importance of maturity as a key
predictor of school readiness. They
recommended a transitional-readiness program
for immature first graders. 15

Child developmental research suggests that
forcing a child to learn a skill or to master a

subject before he is maturationally ready is
ineffective and inefficient. It takes him longer
to learn it, and the learning is less complete. As
indicated, formal-instructional preschool
programs are not the most propitious way of
preparing children for school. A longitudinal
study comparing the effects of parental education
vs. preschool experience on children's later
verbal ability found that although preschool
experience was a significant predictor of verbal
achievement scores, its power was insignificant
when compared with the mother's influence."
Even with socially-disadvantaged children, the
initial gains of improved intellectual capacity,
i.e., higher IQ scores, were not sustained beyond
the second grade. Although they did appear to

have improved scholastically and reduced the

frequency of special education placement.
Moore, et.al. in School Can Wait concluded that
the need for academic instruction in the early
years

.. is open to question since no conclusive
evidence suggests lasting effects of preschool
instruction. "17 Seven and 8 year olds can learn
the material with much greater efficiency and far
less stress and frustration. Children who begin
reading at age 6, one year ahead of their class

peers, are often one year behind them in reading
achievement at the end of the seventh grade. 10

Not only do later school beginners surpass those
who started school at an earlier age, but the latter

group seems to have greater emotional and social

adjustment problems. 19

A national study of the school success of 300

children who entered school from two to five

years later than the required entrance age of six

or younger. showed that they had no difficulty

completing elementary school at the same age
as the early entrees. Other studies show that late
starters quickly catch up and sometimes pass
their early and regular starter peers. The former
group, according to Moore, .. generally excels
in behavior, sociabilityand leadership." Can one
infer from this that the number of years spent
in school affect children's behavior and attitudes?
Earlier international and national studies on pupil
achievement found concomitant outcomes that
"the earlier children went to school, the more

negative their attitudes toward school. "20

Chicago suburban primary grade ( 1-3) teachers
report that children who attended an

instructional-type preschool and kindergarten
were bored, "burned out", "turned-off' by the
second or third grade. Also the grade retention
rate for immature learners is higher than that of
older learners. 21

Forced learning can cause frustration, anxiety,
alienation and loss of interest in learning. The
learning is not only inefficient and stressful, but
research indicates a resultant lowering of
learning capacity.
In The Hurried Child, Elkind adds that

hurrying children into academics to acknowledge
individual differences

...
"before they have the

requisite mental capabilities'' may cause them
to see themselves as failures and worthless. A
series of unsuccessful school experiences can

lead to an inferiority complex, a lack of control
over one's life or environment, "a learned

·

helplessness''. 22 Pressure on children to learn
before they are ready is very stressful. There is
what Elkind calls a depletion of "clock energy''
- the energy we need for daily living. The

"early symptoms of stress associated with clock

energy" are fatigue, loss of appetite and

decreased efficiency. 23 When pressure and the

subsequent anxiety are unremittant, e.g. notable

to keeping up with school work or failing,
children then use up their reserve of "calendar

energy" (energy that is of a fixed quality for

physical growth and maintenance of the body,
etc.). The resultant psychosomatic ailments can

be "headaches, stomachaches, etc." as well as

making the children unhappy and depressed.
Rudolf Steiner, founder of the Waldorf school

movement, arrived at the same conclusion over

seven decades ago:
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Christmas Lanterns by Uwe Jacquet. Kits from: Michael Hall, Forest Row, Sussex RH/8 5JB.

If we force intellectual powers in the child
we arrest growth

. . .
certain organic

processes that tend inwardly to harden the
body are brought into play. 24

In a later lecture, he added:
If we force intellectual powers in the child

we arrest growth, but we liberate the forces
of growth if we approach the intellect by the

way of art. 25

A student of Steiner and a medical doctor
stated:

Any disturbance or change in the etheric

(energy) forces during the formative years of
childhood will have an impact on the
emotional and intellectual constitution of the
child. The metamorphosis of the etheric
(energy) forces from physical development to

emotional-cognitive development can be
accelerated or retarded. There is a delicate
balance between the two functions (physical
and mental development) of the etheric
(energy) forces.26
This latter concept of energy forces, now being

arrived at by Elkind and perhaps other educators,
suggests the beginning of and a need for deeper
insight into child development. Just as one cannot

maintain a garden without understanding the
nutritional and sustenance needs of plants and

flowers, one cannot help children develop
without insight into their developmental needs.
It is truly surprising that our western

industralized society, based on scientific
research, technology and expert knowledge, has

blatantly ignored the research on child

development and education. Nevertheless, child

development research is clear as to the limited
benefits of formal, induced learning on the

achievement, learning and cognitive attainment
of preschool and elementary school children.
Whatever gains they may accrue are outweighed
by the harm done to their self concept, health,
emotional and inteliectual development.
Therefore. the popular psychometric approach

to education. with its intellectual heavy-
handedness, will never allow children to develop
and blossom naturally. It can only do damage,
making children into premature, unhappy adults.
Education must begin looking at the dynamic
needs of the growing child and the voluminous
research undergirding the maturational-
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readiness approach to educating children.
Our conventional psychometric approach to

education of pouring knowledge into the child
and "fitting him into a curriculum'' that is
foreign to his nature must cease. We must

replace it with a developmental approach, one
which examines the needs of the child and how
and why he develops as he does. Then what we

need is to develop a curriculum and methods
compatible with his unfolding and developing
stages of growth. Waldorf education appears to
have developed an educational program that
includes both of these elements.

Earl Ogletree is a professor in the Department
of Curriculum and Instruction at Chicago State
University, Illinois. He has embraced various

aspects of Waldorf Education in his field of
research. and is co-authoring a book on Waldotf
Education. due to appear later this year.
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1936, the year Uwe Jacquet was born, was a dark
one for the future destiny of Europe. It was the

year the Nazis marched into the Rhineland, thus
beginning the inexorable process that led to the
Second World War and the devastation of
European civilisation.
Uwe Jacquet was swept up in some of these

momentous events - he was about to enter Class
One in the Dresden Waldorf school when it was
closed down by the Nazis, and at the end of the
war his family were forced to seek refuge in
Western Germany. fleeing the communist
advance of the Red Army.
Perhaps these early childhood experiences

helped shape Uwe's deep commitment to the
importance of the Christmas message, and in

particular to the celebration of the Christmas
festival as a beacon of hope for mankind.
For many years, Uwe, and his wife Helene,

have carried the impulse of the Oberufer
Christmas Plays, directing them with great care,

devotion and understanding at Michael Hall

School, and, before that, in Paris. But perhaps
Uwe is more widely known in the local

community and beyond for his beautifully artistic
creation of a Christmas lantern that has been a

source of joy and wonder to many. both young
and old alike.
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When Uwe was a boy, his mother began to

make him a five-sided lampshade made out of
cardboard and tissue paper, decorated with
Christmas scenes, but unfortunately she didn't
live to complete it. Uwe received the five panels
after his mother's death and later made a wooden
frame for them for his own children's enjoyment.
From this humble and intimate beginning has
emerged a flourishing business enterprise.
While working in Paris as a film extra (did

anyone know that Uwe appeared in "NOTRE
DAME DE PARIS" along with Anthony Quinn
who starred as Quasimodo!), Uwe encountered

a craft/study group at the Waldorf school led by
his future wife's father, Eugene Witta, an

architect who had worked with Steiner on the
first Goetheanum in Dornach. Uwe began to

produce toys for the school's Christmas Fair, and
soon found himself teaching in the school itself.
Within a short space of time he became one of
the founder teachers of the Chatou School in

Paris and in 1959 his first Christmas lanterns

were produced. They proved a great success and
all were sold.
In 1962, significantly at Christmas, Uwe was

phoned up by a former colleague now teaching
at Michael Hall and invited over with a view to

becoming a French teacher. By this time Uwe
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had left Chatou and was working as a translator
for patents - a job he found monotonous and

stultifying - and so he took up the offer and in
1963 began his long and distinguished career at

the school. In that year he made more lanterns
for the school's Christmas Fair. putting to work
the whole of his.growing family to help with the

design. cutting out and assembly of his intricate
and time-consuming invention (on average in
those days each lantern represented about 15
hours of meticulous work). The 60 lanterns made
that year sold out in a matter of hours and Uwes
lanterns were responsible for 50% of the total
monies raised by the school fair.
Uwe has always felt very strongly about the

importance of the Christmas Fair. seeing it as

a 'shop-window for Waldorf education. He

believes chat "something of the spirit of the

school should be represented at the fair: unusual
items should be on sale that talk about the

education. that present a message ."
In 1987 Uwe decided that he could never make

enough lanterns by hand to keep up with the

growing demand. and so he took the decision to

have some of the components manufactured for
him. Lacking any capital, this proved to be an

act of faith on his part given that he had to make
a considerable investment and only had as back-

up a promise from a sponsor to order 100
lanterns. The gamble paid off, however. and now

his aim is to invest more money into the

production process and thus reduce the costs even

further. He has offered his inspiring product to

Waldorf schools in England and abroad to sell
at their Christmas Fairs in order to make a profit
that goes to support the educational impulse.
Current projects include the preparation of a

simple brochure to help market the invention
more widely, and a production along 'kit-

assembly' lines that would actively involve the
children in the schools and at home in cutting
out the transparencies. thus engaging them in the

process in a creative and personal way.
Uwes enthusiasm for his work never flags.

When asked if he could describe or sum up the

pleasure and satisfaction he has obtained over the

decades from his single-minde<lapplication. he
replied that he sees his contribution as "a fiaht
against the commercialised image of Father
Christmas" and as "a coumerbalance10 all those
forces that help up forget the true meaning of
the Christmas celebration. If you look at the lamp
in the darkness. it has a soothing, calming effect
and stimulates the imagination: as it begins 10
turn. something magical begins to happen- I
have seen again and again in the eyes of 111any
children the sheer joy as they recognise the
angel!"
Thus. it seems fining 10 conclude with words

spoken by the · Black King· from the Christmas
plays which Uwe knows so well and which may
stand as a fining comment on the significance
of his work:

"O Lord. I pray.
Forsake us not.

Lighten our eyes in this great need.
Thal we die not the death. O lead.
Lead us. Lord. the narrow way
That we stumble not. nor stray.
But walk as ever in thy light.··

What can be more heartwarming and strength-
bestowing than to help people find and recognise
the angel in the darkness of our troubled limes?

Tony Jucohs-Brown

Portrui! ,f.\fidull'l Funuta» (.,n· ·corrnp,111d1•1w1•·. pag1• JIJJ.

BOOKS IN ENGLISH
The :-.inrsc Stories and their Significann• />1·1?111·Wi/k111,1111.
Tlir Rohi11.111·1111dPress 62pp sh {./ 95.

·

Ro? \Vilkim,un will already he familiar to mosr Waldorf
Teacher, in 1hc English speaking \\orld a, a pro, idcr of
practical advice and teaching material in the da" teacher
ycur«,
In this booklet, one of the key-note experience, of the

Clus-, -1 child (the Nor,e Legends) i, presented in compact
hut comprehensive form as study material tor the class readier
nr "Imcrcstcd party". Many a clas, teacher i, likely tu be
grateful for this work

,
for the Norse Legend, in their

exuberant vitality unfold in a profusion or names. relationships
and event, which arc. like the xnuke patterns on the keel of
the Oscberg viking ship. at once Iascinarinu and dauntinu.
Anyone working with these legend, couldprofit front thi,

hook let as a mean, of quickly calling to mind the adventure,
uf the one-eyed Odin. wise leader of the uods. and his hot-
blooded companion Thor a, they grapplewith the ever-

unliJlding mi,chier wrought by the cunning and trcacherou,
Loki. leading to the powerful apocalyptic l'ision of Ragnarok
I\ hit'h still ,trike, so stirring a nnlc 10 the modern reader.
The >t1m111ary accounts of each story ,m: accompanied by

Roy Wilkinson's interpretation, of the symboli,111which bear
the mark of his years of work in anthropm,ophyant.I teaching
in Steiner schools and will be stimulating and helpful to the
reader who uses them a, a leaven for his own work - equally
important - on the Legends. There is also a very helpful
glossary of names noting the eharacterbtic, and tasks of the
teeming cast of unprnnouncable,.
It ought perhaps to he emphasised that thi, booklc1 i, at

its best when used as a study aid and readers would do well
to pursue the fuller accounts rccommcntlcd in the select
bihliography. notably Ke,•in Crossley-Hollands 'The Norse
Myths' - one might abo perhaps mention H. R. E.
DavidMm·, ·Scandinavian Mythology· published by Hamlyn
a, a useful source of background knowledge and illustration.
Wilkinson is sure 10 lind ;in appreciative audience.

IV. 8. Fonrnrd

When The Green Woods Laugh. Sm,gs by 1\ifrrn·i11 Lewis.
P11hlisf11'tl by 1he 'A.uociario11 for W11/dmfEd11catio11 in
L1111d1111.011tario ·. 28pp sh.

Thi, public,Hion is an enterprising ;ind welcome con1ribution
from the Waldorf Movement in Canada. 11 is a slim volume
con,isting of 16 songs and rountls. educationally
at·commoda1ing in that accompanimcnb arc often optional
and many voices arc within recorder range. The two-part
sc.:uingof Blake·, Lt111ghi11gSong bare.ii ·winner': the three-
part scuing of Eleanor Farjeon's Slwdo11'.1·is an ideal type
for the moment when the boys· voices begin 10 break: the
baritone pan moves comparatively seldom and is often
doubling the alto. The composer has given Eileen Hutchins·
Sir Gmrni11t• and the Ltuuhlyuu?,· a ?plcndid strain of modal
melody - very important for the stage between the
pcn1a1onic-likc songs for the earlier clas,cs (to which Susan
Smith aptly refers in her f111rod11ctin11)and the later diatonic
diet. The O\'Crall imprc,,inn i, of a style in which the
cnmpo,er ha, opted for unadorned single-nnle-pcr-syllablc
,cuings rather than ,month counterpoint. The presentation
include, a pleasing cover and clc.ir musical notation. with
texts in italic. ;ill cxcculc.:d by Julian Mulock.
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I'wvrny-one Plays For Children /,1· Pelham M,fjiu. Floris
:!/81111/1/) rto. CJ5.

l l11 the 11,·ca,11111 when hi: was the Guest Speaker al the
coutcrcncc 111 S1ra1fi1rd on A1,1n. RudolfS1cincr wus emphatic
,11>11111d1a111,1 being unsuitable tor the pre-adolescent. The
1111pil?j1111n,ot 1hi, 11mkl a ,1udy in themselves. Yc1 there
1, a gr,·at deal 111 cducauunal value in the lcuming and
pc, lru 1111ng111 ,c.:honl play, written for younger children,
Pclluuu Mollat (whu died in I 1>76). in hi, plays for 7-14 year-
,1ld,. lllm ith.:J much vuluublc nuucriul in 1hb connection.
I'hc 1n1, 111 111,,,1: play, were first made uvuilublc 23 year,
.1g11 b? The EtlLnfiurghRudolf Steiner School Trust. The
present re print will be wck111111.:Ja, a usclul and well-tried
1ca1·hing resource. The publisher, have wisely given ii a
·,11ild" cover IL,, 1101 a volume which i, likely to gather dus1

unles-, 11 be the chalk du-t of a busy classroom!

Ho» Nature Works - Regenerating Kinship with Planet
Earth bv Mrchae] J Colten, S1illp11i111Publishing 265pp sb.

fh1, i, a volume of enthusiasm. pucked to overflowing. The
book ha, a hard-drivinu stcam-hanuncr theme of human
alienation from the li\'ingworld. dressed as a long series of
viuncucs. Nol for lhi, author the careful development ofargum.:nt.stepwise progrcsvion in logic. or clinical
undcr,latcmcnt: instead. cascades of :1ppropria1c.illus1ra1ive.
,tmie,: splendidly 1cndc:n1iou, jux1aposi1i11n,:acroba1ic skips
,mJ .1umps amongs1 ,1.:icn1i(ic data. all drawn togc1hcr with
dccp fc.:eling,for hb life', work. I loved the story 11fhis hike
up primordial Davis Gulch and hb meeting with

..
No.

I 1.:an·1 <poil it ...
read ii your,clf.

The la,t third of the hook ha., a faster. surer tempo once

the.: au1hur·s idea of ··1ropic-m:tkcr,·· is deftly introduced.
Tropic-making: the re-creation of an idyllic lmpic:al ancestral
cn\'ironmcnl. convening the t<:mpcr.ue world into an anilicial
1nip1c of .. inside living .. in house?. offices. cars. !rains.
a1rnaf1. ,chools.. <hop,. ,hnpping ar,adcs. cinema,. pubs.
conn:rl halb. thcatrc.:. 1t·, true: we arc hardly e,·cr outside.
kt alunc m, arc ,11' th..: natural world. Wc h:1vc l'ivilisc<l ii.
tamc.:J 11. n:nun.:-iraikd it. \Vhi1c.:-Cliff,-of-Dovcr-drivc-in-
hcri1agvec111n;JIL. thcme-p:trkcd it. c.:xploitcdit and polluted
u ncart, to d.::nh.

.. A, ?,c cxcc,,il'cl) a11ack natural ,ystcms lo crcat<: the
111,...:,uf thc 1mp1c,. :vc also excessively allack the nature
\\ ilhtn u, ...
H:11c a look a1 a large ,calc map of Western Europe.

Countnc.:, ha, c been rcdu,cd 10 conurbation, and paddocks
,urrounde<l bv 111111orwav,. Britain and the (former) Eastern
hlo, cnumric;don't lookquite the ,ame. We. <in this island.
\\(>uldn't wa111 it. \\Ould we'! We will get ii though: A 1-M I
link: Channel Tunnel to S<>ulhamp1onmo1orway via the
Weald. TunbriJl!e Wells. Mid1acl Hall. Ashdown Forest.
Cra,?lcy an<l pr?bably1hrough the 111ns1 beautiful part of
S11utl1L·rn England from Billi11g,hurs110Wmch.:ster. thruugh
the.: Menn Valkv.
Wh, on Earth uo 11e Jo this? Read the hnok: thc.:re is an

un"'?r in there. and a l'ie" of :i way forward.
D. L. Cram

3-l

A l'is11allyl11111di<·opp<'dchild.

To A Different Drumbeat - a practical guide to parenting
children with special needs by P. Clarke. 1-1. Kofsky.J.
L1111ro1tl. l-/m1·tltom Pr<'SS. 224pp.

Most of us emb:irk on parenthood with grca1 hopes bu1 liule
experience: mos! of us probably lind it the most challenging
1ask we have ever undertaken. and thal the m<>mcnts of joy.
frustration. delight. pain I.hat we experience with or on behalf
of our children slowly change us :1s adults.
For the parent? of handicapped children all lhesc

expcricncc? arc magnified many times over. As one of the
mothers who contribules 10 this line book writes: ··one is
asked 10 lake a challenging anll 1wis1ingpath which scales
the pc.:aks,,r happiness anll plungcs w valley, of Liarkncs?
and despcnuion. ··

Herc arc parents who huvc walked lhrough thc valleys of
devasting grief. anger. guilt and dcspair and have come

through to the point where they can speak of their expcricnce
with a 1ru1h and humility that mus1 be.: a lesson lo any of us

and offer a real lifeline 10 any who arc learning anew to live
with a handicapped child. Not that any or these parents give
the impression that all is easy - they admit still to feeling
l!ric.:f and pain. 10 being caugh1 up in 1he endless problems.
1·rus1r:1tionsand sheer physical hard wnrk of daily life. yet
11nc.: knuws that in and through all this !hey have come 10 a

kinll of acccp1ancc. an inner courage and ,1rcngth. a

rccocni1ion 1ha1 bcyonJ all !he handicaps (an<l thcsc children
havc-m:iny)arc uni4ue and spcci:11beings who have much
111 1.:ach us.

Each of these.: mothers writes movingly of how she i.:amc

Ill this point - of her rc:u:1i1111s al the lirs1 discovery of
handicap. of the incvi1:1blc grief and questioning. of people
and l'Onvcrsations 1ha1 helped and 01hcrs 1ha1 did not. of 1he
.:ffecl upon their marriages and lhc.:ir friendships. But above
all. each poinL?10 the children themselves as 1.hc real teachers.
Each has learned through cntcring the world of their panicular
children. They hal'e learned 10 separate !heir own expcc1a1ions
and needs from 1hc \'Cry differem ones of 1hcir children and
10 sec the gift, tha1 c:1ch individual and special d1ild hrings.

Th,, 1:s a bnnJ.. from \\ h1d1 fail11. hope.:an<l lo, c ,hinc oui.
Uut it i, al,n :1 hnoJ.. nf ,nund praclical ath kc. Herc arl'
... uggc?thHl!\frrmt p?r?n1wl t:,qlert1:rn:? lHl how 10 care rur a
handi,appcd hab?. llll fcc.:dingund ,lccp probkm,. ,111 coping
"i1h Licarnc" ant.I , 1Mrnl problem,. on pro, iding mu,ic.
,parc. ,nlnur and ,1an111h. nn caring for the ,i,k d1ilJ. ,111
h••" Lo haw 11111.: for nnc,clt. on dealing with prnfc,?innab
anJ n1ul'h 111nrc. Final!) iL fa.:e, 1Vi(h Lhc ,amc honc,t) 1hc
quc,1i1111l'1.:ry p:irc.:111,,r a handicappeddiilll mus1 :"I..: ··Whal
happcn, 11 hcn he nr ,hi: grow, up. wh.:n I am no lungi:r
hcn·.•· ·.
Thc emir, tcxt i, 1hnn1ughlyrcaJahlc and phn111graph,anu

dn111 ing, gi, c a pcr,1111ul!ouch. I h11pcthat thi? book will
tind ii? ,,ay to every pare111. rd.ni\'C nr friend of a
hanJicappcd child. :ind lo the tcachc.:r,. dn.:111r, and ?uci:tl
11,1rl..cr, \\ ho work ll'ilh thcm: hu1 it i, a hn11k whi.:h :111y
nf u, n111ld read with hc.:ncti1.

Ja"kit• St<'da/1

The Curriculum ol' the First Waldorf School, m.1·t•111hll'il
/,r Cc1mli111' f/1111Neyd<'hrwul. S1l'i11a .'fr/1110/.,·Fl'i/011·.l'ltip/;11hlin11ir111.1.67pp. pb, 1·.

Can>linc Vnn Hedcbran<l\ 71,<' Currirn/11111 ,f th<' Fir.I'/
II i1/d111JSr!u,o/ ha, been :111 impnr1a111,1anuhy liir Icacher,
in the Engli,h ,peaking world since 1966. A repri111is now
111ailahlc. One whn rcad, if for the nlh time will recognise.:
land,.:ape, that have hc.:cn familiar for 111,my years. Bui there
arc ,till n>L'k·focc, 1ha1 arc unclimbed: 12/13 year-olds heing
a,h·anc<:d enough 10 be able 10 comparc the ,1ylc or Brahm,
and lkcthtwen (sec page 22): thc.:r.: arc indication, 1ha1 could
111al..e11m,1 ,d1oob hlu,h llikc a ripe ,1rawbcrry (,cc page
?8 ell·. nn .?orde11i11g):thcrc arc ?lalcmcnh 1hal du not always
,11111<: al'rll" in full clarity in da,,ronm praclice - all .fin•
hra111:hc, of physic, rn111i111w in Cla,, VII (plu, mechanics).
1, a l:'a:,..c in point.
The· 1ran,la1or·, 1101c remind, t" that 1hi, curriculum is ··1101

r,·t!arJ,·d a, rn111pk1e··. 1hi, being Jouhly reinforced hy thequ?>Lcfrnm S1cincr on the h:ick rnvcr:
...

"each one forgets
"h.:n he i, in 1hc dass 1h:11 a school plun ha, hcc.:n drawn
11p and .:,Lahl i,hc.:d. · ·

Thi,. of rour,e. i, st> 1h:1L rcal lca<:hingcan take place a,

111w of 1hc highc,1 form, of anb1ic cxpr..:"ion. If we have
,tuft\• i1k:" about a IVa/tl,11/nm· ,·11rrint!11/111 we need 1n le1
""n? fre,h air i11111our cr<:alil'C mind,. Y cl - and !hi, is
a 1m•,1c.:ry - onc can ,till go on leaching "Ring-g:1me,·· in
Cla?, 111.gymna,tic,.··1hc four rule, in ari1h111e1il-wi1hi11 a
r:111gc.:of 0-2-l ...

· · (!he t'oonntc on page three.: ha, i:scapcd
1he' prunf-rcadcr", l'igilanl'c). and al the nlhcr cnd of lhc
,chnnl .. ,he lir,1 dcmcnt, or difkrcnLial an<l i111cgral
.:alculu, .. anti st> on. i11 ,uch a way tha1 1hc ic,,on, come

,tlTllss in a lil'ing and 1ruly e<lucalinnal way. Only then ha,
Waldnrf education ·arril'cd·: only then is 1hi, curriculum pl:111.
a ,ccd Ill he fertilised in each ic'>on.
The ju,tl) famou, "Education Tnwarcl, Freedom ..

1l.an1h,;rncPre") reveal, a gardcn of ,uch n1llil'a!Cd ,ccd,.
Ma\ll<: Lh<:re' Wlllild he r11n111 Li,r ,111 cllitcd. \\cll illu,1ra1cd
amr"hugdy cxpandcd \'cr,ion ,11 1hi, im·aluahlc co111pil_a1ion
,1fCarolinc V11n Hc?dehrand',. 11r maybe the worlLI ..

" 1101

t,1g e·nnugh·· h> ,·ontain ,uch a h,1ok: :1flcr :1ll 1hcre :1rc some

:ilKl 111ain-lc"1111, per da? (1101 Ill n1.:n1in11 modern langu:,ge,.
1nathcma1ic',. cury1h111?.n:1th and"' on) 1ha1 arc laugh! hy
\Vall111rl 1rad11:r, "llrld "idc.

The Renewal of Edurntion Through thl• Science of the
Spirit: 14 lectures hi' 1?111/11/fS1ei11t'I". St('i11er St'/111111'
Fcl/m,·.,ltipP111>/irntio11.,

When the n:11innal l·urrit-ulu111 dic1a1cs what happen, in the
1.·la"r1111m: and when teachi:r moral.:. ,1a1us and pay arc al
an all-time low, the rc-bsu.: or 1hi, hook i, a welcome
ri.:minllcr thal leaching ucc<l 11111be drudgery but can be an
ah,orbing creative an. Rudolf Steiner expected W:1ld11rf
lcai:hcr, lo ht: ar1i,1,. an<l showed th.:111 how. Surely ii must
lirc 1:nlhu,i:"111 lll be regarded :" an artiM - llllC who rnn
nca1ivc.:ly1ransf'ur111 a subject su Lha1 it hcrnmc, a joyful.
li,cly and energising experience for teacher and child'!
In 1hc in1roduc1orylecture Rudolf S1cincr points out thUI

in ,pile of 1hc excellent educational 1heoric, uf his time. anti-
,ocial hdwvinur wa, growing. Toe.Jaythe 1rcnd has nut
changed. 1111dse.:nis unlikely to do so when stale education
i, gcared tu the needs of the 111:irkc1 place. S1ein1:r wa,
rnnvinced. as 1he book shows. that an cduca1ion rounded <>n
the insights of Spiritual Science could rc-vi1alisc teaching hy
leading ii away from m,Hcrialbtic :111i1udcs and 1owarcb
111.:1hods based on knnwlcdgc oflh..: child a? a being ofhody.
,nul and ?pirit. .. Any prinl'iplc i, ju,1ified only if it can be
appli.:d in practice." he ,ays in lecture I. and goe, ahead
10 describe in detail how 1ha1 prnc1iccmight be achicvc.:d in
Waldorf schools.
The first 4 lectures deal 111os1lywi1h basi, concepl, of1he

Anthroposophical view of the human being and their
application lo educaiiun. The remaining lectures discus, the
prcsentmion :11 various ugcs or a range of subject, such as

language. drawing, history and geography. a, well a, related
but more general topics such as rhythm (lecture 2) and 1he
uses of syn1hesis and analysb (lecture I0).
Some topics. such as the polarity of humour and scriousne"

in lecture 7. and music in lecture 11 seem panicularly fresh
ant.I s1imulating. Emirely modern and green in intention is
the recommendation 1hat. in introducing bowny. the plan1
should be related to the zones of1.he eanh. and lu lhe rhythms
of seasons and planets. lo clarify the in1i111a1ein1cr-rcac1iu11
of plan1 and planet.
This is an excellent translation. but English re:idcrs nwy

like 1n note thal the emphasis on dialect in lectures 6 and
l) b more rclevanl in Switzerland than in England. and the
remark, on spelling in lcclurc 11 arc applicable to German.
bul would be an 01<cr-si111plilica1ionif' applied In Engli,h.
Steiner wa, reluctant 10 allow his unrevised lecture, to be

publishcJ. Pcrhap, 1he time ha, ,omc to cdi1_future edition,
of 1he cduca1iun lcc1urc,. e,pecially !he Englt,h tran,l:111011,

.

Ml 1ha1 minor irrclev:mcie, or prublcm, or ,1ylc do 11111nb,curc
- especially for newcomer, - the timeless. essential v:tluc
of whal Steiner of'fcr,.

1?0.1·c•11u11:1·G<'h1•r1

,t .fi1m1-drau'i11gderi>"l'd from four sc•111i-cirdes.
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Exercise based cm the Callixtus k1101. of Bth century derivation.

Creative Form Drawing- Workbook II by Rudol] Kuttli.
Hawthorn Press. /52pv sh. fl I. 95 $14. 95.

The lks1gm .. on ancient Greek vases. made in centuries
following the Durre conquest. display a wealth of geometric
form. Indeed the pre-Homeric age is referred lo as proto-
g('(mlt'tric. Gradually figures appear. painted onto the vases
hy the potters. hinting at a world of realism. Even when the
designs blossom into the unsurpassed art of Clasical Greece.
the subjects painted' abound with scenes from the heroic epics
and the lives of the Greek Gods. A consciousness is thus
revealed which in content takes the divine world as part of
everyday experience hut which in form makes a transition
from the world of geometric patterns to that of the vigorous
forms of the human physical body that arc associated with
the Greek vases.

But that world which ancient Greek consciousness was able
to embrace 1s lost to the modern mind. Nol irretrievably
however. Kutzli shows how. by engaging with paper and
pencil tor other materials) and through the drawing of
patterns, forms. an awakening into lost worlds can be brought
about anew.

Hawthorn Press have maintained the high standard of
production. achieved in Workbook I. in this second volume
in the series. It is well translated. The text takes the
drawer/reader through a variety of approaches in which
cultures far apart in distance and time can be experienced
en route. In the latter part of the book there are stimulating
notes on a curriculum of form drawing in Waldorf education
and on the use of it in anthroposophical curative education.

The .. Write" Approach Books I & 2 by Joe11 Gladich and
Paula Sassi, Published by Handwriting Co11s11/ta111s
lntemational, I 1481 Caminita Garcia, San Diego, CA 92131.
USA.

The goals in these Manuals arc:
I. To reach the artistic experience of writing.
2. To lead towards an experience of painting the letters.
3. To reduce tension, create a rhythmic flow and produce

writing which is pleasing to the eye.
Much helpful advice is given towards achieving these goals.

beginning with one or two fundamcntals which arc often
completely overlooked: e.g. the importance of the height of
the desk and scat to the size of the individual child, so that
he/she can enjoy sitting comfortably and correctly from the
first moment; and the fact that the proper pencil grip is
established from the very beginning.
Manual 2 advocates the teaching of cursive writing first

instead of printing as there is much more rhythm and flow
when the letters arc connected; this all aids the release of
tension in the child. A few introductory exercises are given
and the child is encouraged to be thoroughly active in walking,
skipping and running the shapes of the letters before writing
them.
The use of these Manuals by teachers and parents could

work wonders in that not only will children develop legible
and beautiful writing. but teachers and parents, too, might
find that their own writing has become transformed for the
better!

Irene Ellis

-
- ·-

...
'

BOOKS IN GERMAN

Der Christus ist der Geist der Erde by Gerhard Wehr (The
Christ impulse and the idea of· Man· in Anthroposophy and
in Waldorf Education) Verlag die Pforte, 37pp sh.

Anyone concerned with education. and especially in view
of the recent attempts in the UK al a National Curriculum.
will he interested in this extremely slim volume which was
actually Wehr's manuscript for a radio programme (27/9/89).
In his foreword. Wehr. a lecturer at the theological college
Rummelsherg near Nuremberg. writes: ··11 is evident from
the echo coming from listeners that many among them were

parents of Waldorf School pupils who had become uncertain
through misleadingpublicity (aimed al the schools) by church
cirde!-.. More and more searching people, disappointed by
the churches of the various denominations have turned to
anthroposophy with a question like the following: 'How can

I come to a deeper understanding of Christ which is based
on true insight and will lead me lo a corresponding way of
life'?' The following excursion intends to be an undogmatic
initial answer."
The author fullils this promise in an admirably succinct

way by leading the reader stage by stage to the centrally
moving idea and experience in Rudolf Steiner's life and
therefore in what he is able to bring forth in anthroposophy:
Christ"s deed on Golgotha. His death and resurrection as the
decisive event for mankind and the earth. as the 'turning point
of evolution'. From there Wehr proceeds lo show that
Waldorf education. one of the daughter movements of
anthrnposophy, is at present the only truly holistic education
because of the way in which its method and curriculum from
the arts through to the science subjects arc informed by this
non-dcmoninational picture of Christ as the archetype for
humanity. which can he found in every human soul. and as

the cosmic spirit of the earth.

Karla Kiniger

Das Aethrtsche hy Ernst Mani. Verlag die Pforte I 77pp hb.

Despite its origin. the word 'ethcric' has often come to be
regarded as a piece of anthroposnphical jargon and is, for
some people. a stumbling-block. It therefore behoves those
who wunt to refer to the cthcric world. in one way or another.
to find ., language that can speak directly. that can awaken
,·xpai<•n,·,· ruthcr than mere concept. and that can help find
a point of departure for the discovery of this world.
Ernst Marti's hook is a contribution towards this: in it he

pul!-.forward some of his life-long research. gathered together
in the lust decades of his life. His mailer-of-fact language
is alre.1dy encouraging for those wishing to set out on this
palh of discovery. a path that meanders through several
worlds: the world of the clements. the realm of life.
mv1holngical consciousness. the plant world. the working
1,{water .md ull th.it i!-. lluid. projective geometry (negative
sp.1L·c).gravity and its counterforce levity. polcntisation in
medicine (the principle used in homeopathy and
anthroposophical medicine). rhythm and much more besides.
The .1uthor's manifold upproach. the abundance of stimulating
dial!rams and his literary style all contrihute to making the
suhjcctmore ucccssihle. In the second scclion of the book.
the ·c1heri.1Ihlue of the dome of heaven is referred to (finding.
incidentallv .• tn echo in the linen binding) inspiring a passage
which tou?hes the grandeur of the 'Logos· itself (page 106).

Erziehen und Heilen durch Musik hy Gerhared Bt'ilwr:
Ver/age Freie.\ G<'i.wes/ebt'n. 334pp hi, DM58

In our present times. teachers arc seeking lesson-resources
that arc not arbitrary and that arc not merely aimed at the
level of entertainment. In this respect. music teachers will
find much food for thought in this collection. In it. 17 authors
write on the cducatiunal-thcrapcuticalvalue of music from
various Anthroposophical viewpoints. These i11clude detailed
descriptions of exercises for individual children with musical
examples. the therapculical use of tone curythmy. the creation
and use of new musical instruments. the problem of electronic
music. an essay on music through the 12 years of schooling
and much more besides. The reader will find many points
of interest whether al the level of music and its relevance
for everyday life. music in school or the therapeutical
application of music.

Der Plumpsack geht um! by Rudolf Kislmick and Wil va11

Haren. 300pp lrh DM39 Ver/ax Frt'ie.'i Geiteslebe11

One of the most inspiring books written on Waldorf Education
is entitled, 'The Recovery of Man in Childhood" by Harwood
(who was a member of the first group of teachers who
established the education in the English speaking world). The
title assumes increasing significance as our escalating
technological age ostracics childhood with greater and greater
intensity. The present anthology in which the authors describe
some 300 children's games is therefore a godsend to those
who take seriously the value of movement and social feeling
in Childhood. (The ages range from Kinderganen to 13
years.) Music. diagrams, drawings and authors' comments

arc included. and the publisher has had the foresight to give
a binding that will stand up to stern treatment. It doesn "t take
much to trigger off a child's instinctive impulse to play. It
is lo be hoped that the right games will once again find
something of the pride of place in children's lives that were

once accorded them.

Illusion and Manipulation Die Wirk1mg ,·011 Film 1md
Femsehc•11 emf /11dfridium und Gesel/scluift by Karl
Buddemeier Umchlaus 292pp

Karl Buddemeier is professor of Media and visual
Communication Studies at the University of Bremen.
In this volume he combines professional knowledge with

his anthroposophically gained insights in a detailed
investigation aimed at bringing to consciousness the

techniques and effects of the Media.
He begins with an hislorical survey of the development

of the Media. showing that it is due to changes in Man's inner
life. his whole turn away from the spiritual world (not
industrialisation). which has led to the need for new forms
of cntertainmcnl and distraction.
He shows how this craving has led to the perfection of the

production of illusion from the Camera Obscura. via
Panoramae. Diorama through to Film and TV.
He includes detailed analysis of several films; the

development of newspapers and newsbroadcasts: the

appearance in 1969. the make up and the justification of
Sesame Street at a time whl!n it was still recognised officially
that chi ldrcn under 7 should not be exposed to film and TV.
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lcadi de, clopmcnr I approached throughly and cxpliciiy
w uh.

la} lnvc-ugnuon 111 tcchnul1,gu.:al aspects,
ell) Phcnomcnolugicul -tudics of lhl.' effects on Man m, a

ph) ,wlig,rnl. emotional and thinking being.
re I The unmcduuc and long term effects on the individual

an I 1hc cuhural-socm: Sphere.
An example. 111 a lilm we arc presented with 2-l pictures

per -ccund. therefore 11lumina11011 lime per second = 24/50
and !he rcmauung 26150 arc spent in darkness during film

trunsportuuon. If one follow:,. this through it means that in
a tilm ul lJO muuucs duration 4(1.8 minutes arc spent in
darkncs-

That we arc uncounsvious of the above is due to the eye
hcmg able to retain un after-image for up to 1/u, sec. Whilst

vicwmg , eye-muscle ac1ivil) is reduced lo nil (well known
to opihalnuc surgeons). and the conscious understanding of
"hat is hc1ngviewed i, also dulled by the very speed hy which
the , 1i.;,, er 1:-. swept from one nnprcssion to the next.

He 1> unable lo relate the present 10 the past and future
a, " usual 111 dad) liJ'e.

In a tilm a real life action of .10 minutes can be protraycd
111 le:-.? than a minute and during this time the viewer has

constantly IO readjust emotionally in order 10 accommodate
what he is sccmg. This can only lead IO a <leadening of the
life or feeling.
Physiologically we arc compelled IO unite the passing of

picture fragments because of the after-image. Emotionally
nur need 10 synthesise sense impression compclls us 10 make
a uni lied whole of unrelated pictures placed on the screen.

i.c
..
those of a house on fire. a sleeping child. a racing fire-

engine.
Thinking docs not need to be exerted because the lilm is

constructed IO provide indications for the understanding of
an action before it is portrayed.
In real life we have the possibility or illuminating our

feelings with thought. whereas in a lilm. thinking and willing
arc both weakened and we arc swept from one impression
IO the next on a wave of intensely provoked feelings without
re,pitc. Aest)1c1icjudgcmc111is thus hampered. We are in
a world of 1rancc and Duddcrmcicr explores the rcla1ionship
or 1his >1a1e with hypnosi,. muching alsn post hypnotic
:,uggcstion.
Daily weakening of the soul forces can only result in

increasing .tpath)' - emntional problems can be pushed aside;
world c,·e111, can be accepted wi1hou1 any effort 10 penetrate
"ith thinking what is happening.
Al the end of 1he book he e111ers thoroughly into an

111,cs1iga1ion01'1hc shadow play (also practised in Jav,1) and
i1, dcvclopmcm 1hrough 1hc La1crna 1\1agicaIO the modern
Media.
He then discusses. from a spiri1ual-sciemilicpoim of view.

1hc dcvclopmc111of materialism and the role played by
information in pictures.
By doing so he enables 1he reader 10 a11ain clarity and the

insights necessary 10 deal rightly with what confronts us in
the Media. and 10 which we arc so susceptible.
In all it is a stimulating. comprehensive. wcll-prcsc111cd

book which woulCl be of great value 10 cveryon? and
e,pccially parc111s and teachers of Lower and Upper School
children.

It can also give conlidcncc born of knowledge in the
difficuh struggle unuenaken by parents who do not want TV
for their children.

Ro.'il'nwryNt'H·mw,
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n,e rom. 1hi' g110111e a11d 1h1• ·spark of life·.

Zwcrg Wur1.clfein by Jakob S/l'ei1 il/11.1·1rared by Genrges
Feldmt11111, Uracl,lwu.1·. ]Opp hb DM 22.

WurLclfcin is the 2nomc who J'calures in each of these seven

short stories. His ;,mversationswith the tree-spirits amongst
the falling leaves. with the elves who dance in the moonlight.
the cheeky bluc-1i1. the hazel-bush root ,rnd with 01hcr nature

beings make audible. one ,night say. the pulse of nature's
heart. Through his economy of language and the evocative
and colourful vocabulary Iha! he has at his linger tips. Jakob
Streit brings the intimacy or nature and the workings of her
seasonal life i1110 full clarity. These arc ideal stories for
children. prior In the ·nature stories· which s1an in Class I.
E.1ch picture ( 12 in all including the front cover) has a page

10 itself. space for the glowing watercolours. so well
reproduced. 10 brcaihe ant! bring IO birth a wcallh of form.

Schau in die \\ cit. A German Reader for Waldorf Schools
edill'd l>yPela Gu11e11/uifer.Freies Geisresleb,•11 I 43pp 8
coloured pictures 1,/J DM 26.

The present new edition or Schou i11 die W,•lr is a happy
reminder of the book ·s availability. The four sections of the
amhology (concerning the elements. human beings and their
work. animal. plant and stone. anu the cycle or the year)
afford ample scope for a rich and varied collection of stories.
legends. verses. riddles. poems and sayings.Some oJ' the 1ypc-
foce rencets the reader's use as being primarily for Classes
2 and 3 in the mother tongue when the need is greatest for
such a book. The co111c111. however. includes plenty 1ha1 is
ideal for a first re.tder in German as a foreign language. The
production is excellc111 and. wi1h the various indices.
extremely practical. with an inspiring smancring of coloured
pictures. reproduced J'rnm paintings from Classes -l lo 7.

Correspondence
Frant'1, Edmund, (.10/.,/()2 lo IJ/ I 1/891 wa, known acrnss

1hi: \\nrld tt:,,. a ll.·adh:r·lrain..:r. He wa:,, ?1 lcmJin!! fil!un: in
Waldorf educ.Ilion. panicularl) in Nnrth A111crica-a11i1clime
\\'hcn \V?1ldnrf cdu\."ation began 10 expand there in the 60:-.
am! 7(h. The following lcncr of full-hearted apprcl'ia1ion11111
lUlly :-.pi...·a":,,for many. ii al"l) giv..:?an unu:-.u;.11glimp:-.i:illlo
hi, manner within the das:-.nHll11 ibclf.
Mr Edmund, last rnn1ribu1inn 11, Child m1u Man - he

\\a:-. ;1 ran.: :-.pccialbtin :-.pont,111d1y- wa!-110 th.: i:-.:,,ucentitled
Wo/,lor(/:'d11c,lli,111:Is ir N,•u·:' Hi, anidc on the main theme
1e,1ilicd 1,1 hi, life-long rnnccrn 1hm cdu,a1ion ,hould be
formed frnrn the tkcpc:-.t foum of 1hi: tcai:hcr":-. own rc:-.oun:c:-..
Thb carries. ip:-.ufac.:tn. much p<'r.wmal rc!'-ponsihilily: it i:-.
111>1 ne,cssarily the ·,ale· way. I Eu I

Mountain Meadow Cnu111rySclmol.
C,lpella. C1lifornia

Dear Editor.
Fram.·i, Edmuntb l:t,t taul!lu a main lcs:-.on to a lower :-.d10ol

da:,.:,. tu my i.:ighthgraUc in the :,,pringof 1983. al 1hc age
of ci?hl\ one. Ii wa, 1oward 1hc end of hi, last California
tour.-ar?d hi: wa:-. vi:-.itim! Mnuntain Mc?u.low. the rural
Waldorf ,chm ii in nnnhern-California·, heauliful Mendocino

Count).
I had prepared lhi, la,1 hlock J'nr this Jir,1 graduatingclas,

oJ' nur ,dwnl ,arefully. I had localed a real ,kelc1nn for 11ur

ph),inlugy hlod? and Wa!- cx1..·i1i:d 10 :-.how ii to them. I
rl'ml'mhi:r hringmg Mr E<lmund:-. into my da:-.:-.room that lir.st
mnrning 1hrough 1he nflice. There I proudly uisplayed my
,kdelon. He looked horrified! He hid hi, face in hi, hand,
and ,aid. "Cn\'Cr 1ha1 up quickly' Whal if the children ,cc

it: thi:v will think that", what a human hcin2 bi··
I \\?, u,.;c.l to wah:hing Mr Edmu,u.b, i:11101;:he.: Oiri:ctc.:d

1hc Shakc,pcarc play I acted In while a ,1udcn1 al Emerson.
He had thi, lllll'anny ahili1y 10 facially rellccl whal he
inh:rnali,cd from nh:-.crvin!.! actinc. I can :-.till sec hi:-. face

a, he watched me playingLaun:e101Gnhhn. vacilla1ing
hcl\\Cl'll lhc ,kvil and my rnn,cicnce. Hi, face exhibited the
a1..·1ual inclcl.·i:-.iv.:nt:!-1:,.much more 1h:111my acting <lit.I!
Fran1..·i, Edmund:-. wa:,. a pa:-.:,.inn;.1tc111..111. anti he wa:-.

1.·nurag1..·,n1:-.enough to cxprc:-.:,. hb feeling:-..dc:,.pitchi:,. Englbh
h,.:rit;1g'"··Thc:i.1: \\'l'rl' alway:,.grca1 lc:,.!-11111:,.l"or me. And I wa:,.
in 111, p1hilion 111 :,.tup learning whl'n hi: i:xpn.!"cd di!\gu:-.1at
my ,kck1un.
H'"· had agr?l'd 11, Ji:li\ i:r tll\.' lir,t k,:-.un that morning. ty

t:l:i" "'11H:IH1\\ kllC\\ th..:y \\Cr..: \\'ith ,omconc :-.pccial.
R"-·,111.·r11'ul111.:"p1.·nnca1cd1hi: air a:-. \\Call antiripat?d thi,

lc,son. Mr Edmuncb began h) dr.1wingthe Earth'" a globe
with an ovcr!-lizcd human bi:ing stanJing on 11. reaching oul

inw ,pal'C. He 1hcn 1old how we all hegan life on eanh '"

helpless C:l\!allll'C!\. every one or u:-.. He C:'1111lllUCd b)
dcscrihing a pic1urenf threefold man. in a manner pcrlcc1I)
appropriate for my eighth grade. He told 1hi, ,iory a, though
ii had the grea1e>1 meaning for hi, lile and for nurs. My pupib
wen: visibly rnovc<l. a!-1 wa!\ I.
I returned the next morning wi1h a eomple1cly rcfurhishcd

pl,rn J'or 1hi, main lc,sun blnck. I W'1s thoroughly in,pired
by the previous morning. and hy 1ha1 evening's preparation:
I wa, 10 begin anew. continuing where Mr Edmund, left off.
I wa, so excited abnul cominuing the ,1nry of threefold

man! My class arrived 1ha1 morning emhusia tic about lhl'
main lesson; they hardly noticed Mr Edmund, sining in the
back. After I presented what I thought was a wcll-cxc,utcd
lesson. J'ull ofimporta111comem. I approached Mr Edmund,
10 gc1 feedback. Nm a word about my "lc,son" did he speak:
nmhinl! ahnu1 1he con1c111 nor ahoul the form. With tears in
his cy(s.he said ,oftly. "You have such a deep connec1ion
with those children".
Francis Edmunds did 11011ry 10 instruct; he was so imbued

with life. so Jilled with love. 1ha1 1e,1chinghappened in hi,

presence. l reel blessed 10 have known him.
His spirit continues 10 inspire me.

Rainbm" Ro.\·t111h/oom

Ardochart. Pitlochry
Scotland

Dear Editor.
We were very excited 10 receive the brochure about th.:

M ichacl Faraday City Technology Collegebefore Christ ma,.

Partly because ii would he such a marvellous breakthrough
for S1ciner Education in lhi, country and partly because
Michael Faraday was a grcm. great. great grand·unclc to both

my hu,band and me (we arc ,ccond-cou,ins!). Our three boy,
ancndcd the Rudolf Steiner School of Edinburgh and Michael
Hall.
This photo /s<'e p.33) wa, copied from a very impressive

pen and ink urawing of Faraday. He died in 1867 so the photo
must have been taken around the lime or S1eincr·s birth.

Faraday grew up in the Glmile Ch11rcl1. founded by John
Glas. a branch of the Church or Scotland. The Church did
nm believe in having a paid clergy bui laymen 100k the

,crvices. The members were very devoted and did 11111hold
with life insurance CIC. They gave a 101 of their income to

1hc pour <1nd needy. The Gla,i1e Church (or the Sandcmarian
Church a, it wa, ,rnnctime, calleu) spread 1hroughou1Britain
aml even 10 America bui ii gradually died out 1hb ccntur.
due 1n its turning inward away from the world. I myself grew
up in the Edinburgh Church which is 1hc last one and which

aclllally had its la,1 service in the original church building
on Sunday I9th November 1989. The very lcw members who
arc left (aboul five. all of whom arc elderly - my mn1hcr
bone and she i, 79) still gather each Sunday morning in 1he
one remaining cldcr·s house.

Faraday wa, a very commined member of the Church and
derived many nf hi, uprighl. moral belie[ from it. It ,ccm,
ra1her symbolic 1ha1. just'" the Church which gave him hi,
belier, should 'die·. a college named after him should be

proposed!
P,11ril'ia A. Chislwlm
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Wrnrlld List of Waldorf (Rudolf Steiner) Schools
·\R(;f•Sl'IJ\A
Bueno, Aire, l"olcf•" lncorporud» 'Paula
,\lharr;1c 111 de Sarn11cr110' Rudolf Siemer Schulc.
W.,rne, 11:'i7. ltx12 l'loriJ,1. Pera de Buenos Aire,
Bueno? Airt.? brncl.i San M rgucl Arcangel. Jose
\1a11a Morc111, 122 I. 1607 \1111.1 Adelina. Buenos
•\1rc,

l\l'STRAI.IA
·b.w, 1<111"11 11/ R11do// St1'1111·r Sl'lwo/.\ 111 Australia,
Ho., 82. /'()

.

Ro11111J Com,·,. Durul. 215H.
Part« tpant» Ill -1.,,,,, 11111011

Ba11J:alo" ( 'ape B? run Rudolf Siemer Schnol. P.O.
Bm 41. Bangalm, N S W 2471)
Rtmral Hukuruna Sdtonl. Centennial Road.
Howral

,
N .S W 2576

Hazelbrook Blue Mountains Waldorf School, 77
Clean IC\\ Parade, Hazelbrouk.
Manuka Orama School for Rudolf Steiner
Educatrnn. PO Bo, 49:?. Manuka Ac·t 2603.
Maitland Lmuwel School for Rudolf Steiner
Educauon. U3 Morpeth Road. East Maitland.
NS W 2323
Melbourne Melbourne Rudolf Steiner School. 2B
Wonea Road. Warranwuod. Vic. 3134.
l\1ou?IBarker Waldorf School for Rudolf Steiner
Educauon. Sun, Road. Mount Barker S.A. 5251.
Perth Perth Waldorf School. PO Bo, 41),
Hanulton Hill. WA 6163.
S)dne) Glcnacon School. 5a Glcnroy Ave

.•
Middle

Cn,c. N.S W. 2068.
s,·dne, t.oricn Nu,ahs School for Rudolf Steiner
EducaiionLtd

..
456 Old Northern Road. Dural.

N.S.W. 2158.

S?dne, Loricn Novali» College of Teacher
Educauon, addrc" as above
Thora Chrvsalis School for Rudolf Steiner Edu·
cation. OarkwoodRoad. Thora. N.S.W. 2492.
\'arramundi Aurora-Meander School for Rudolf
Steiner Educauon, Lot I Mountain Ave

..

Yarrumundi, N.S.W ::!753.

...

At:STRIA
Grai Freie Waldorfschulc, St. Peter Hauptstrullc
182. A-8042 Graz. t
Innsbruck Freie Waldorfschule Innsbruck.
Grallmavrstrallc 2;1. A 6020 Innsbruck.
Kla1,1enfurtRudolf-Stciner-Schule Klagenfurt,
Wil,onstrallc 11. A '>020 Klagenfurt.
Linz Freie Waldorfschulc. Baumbach,tr.illc 11. A
4020 Lint.

Salzbw-g Rudolt-Stcmcr-Schulc, Baycrhamerstrallc
35. A 5020 Salzburg.
Wien-1'\lauer Rudolf-Stcmcr-Schulc, Endrcsstrabe
100. A I ::!38 Wien 23.
Wien-Piitzleinsdorf Rudo I f-Stc incr-Schulc,

Gcymullergassc I. A 1180 Wien.

BELGlt:1\1
Aalst Michaeli. Hcn,hagc :w. 9300 Aal,t.

Antwerpen De Haiclaar. Lange Lozanna.,trJat 117.
::!018 Antwcrpcn.
Antwerpen Rudolf Stcincrs1:hool. Tr-Jns\·aal!,trnat
21 & Prins Albcnlci 19. 2600 Bcrchem.

Antwerpen Hibernia Rode,1r.1at 33 & Keizcrstr.iat
6::!. ::!000 Ant\\erpcn.
Brasschaat Bmkapclle, 50. 2130 Mariaburg-
Brnsschaat.

Bruj!ge Guido Gezcllcs.:hool. Hoogstraat 28. 8()(X)
Bru22c.
Bru\'"euestWatennaal-Bos,·oorde) Ecole Rudolf
Steiner. A,cnuc Van Bccclacrc 96. 1170 Bruwllc,.

Eupen Waldorfkindergancn. Neudorfcr..trJs-.: 73.
4730 Racren.
Genl Vrijc Rudolf Steinerschool. Kastcclaan 54.
'XlOO Genl
Hassell Rudolf Stcmcrs.:h11<ll, Luikcrst?"Cnwcg41),
'51Xl Ha"cll

40

l.euvcn De ZonnewiJzcr. Wcldadigheidsstraat 74.
3lKKl Lcuvcn.
l.ier l>c Slcrrcdaaldcr,. Mallckobtmat 41, 2500
Lier

Turnhout M1chaclsch1x1I. Stccnwcg op Oosthoven
.27:1. BOO Turnhoul
WilrijkiAntwerpen Rudolf Stemcr,chool
Lohangrin. Boomsc,1ccnwc1:194. 2610 Wilrijk

BRAZIi.
Sao P.Julo Escola Rudolf Steiner de Sao Paulo.
Cai?a postal 21.108. CEP 04698 Sao Paulo. Rua Job
Lane()()(), CEP 04639. Sao PaulolBrJsil.
Sao Paulo Colcgio Mkael. Rua Pocho Alc?andrino
Soares 68. Jardin Boa Vista fButanta), 05584 Sao
Paulo18rasil

CANADA
*Memba of Assorn11io11 ,if IYaltlorfSd1,x1ls of Noni,
A111,•rict1.

Al.BERTA
Culgar)· Calgary Waldorf School K-6. 1915-36th
Ave. S.W

.. Calgary. AB T:?T 2G6.
Edmonton Aurora Rudolf Steiner School.
693 l-85th S1rcc1. Edmonton. AB T6C 3AE.

BRITISH COJ.UMBIA
Duncan Sunrise Sc1ltx1I. K· 7. R.R.:?. Duncan. B.C.
Vt>L IN9.
Kaslo Sophia (Waldorf) School, P.O. Boll 1270.
Kaslo. B.C. VOG IMO.
Kelowna Waldorf School K·6, Bin 93. 429 Collen
Road. Okanagan Mission. B.C. VOH ISO.
Nelson Nelson Waldorf School K-8. Box 165.
Nelson. B.C. VIL 5P9.
•Vancouver Vancouver Waldorf School K· 12 2725
S1. Christophcrs Road. Nonh Vancou,cr. B.C. V7K
286.
Victoria Victoria Waldorf School, 1216 Oxford
Street. Victoria. B.C. V8V 2V5

ONTARIO
Cambellvilh: Halton Waldorf School. K-6. 83
Cambcllvillc Rd.E

..
P.O. Boll 184. Cambcllville.

ONT. LOP I BO.
Kitchener/\\'aterloo Waldorf Education Interest
Group. Contact: Donna Huston 519-884-319:?.
Kitchener/Waterloo.
l.ondon, Ont. London Waldorf School K-8. 1697

Trafalgar Street. London. Ontario N5W IX:?.
Ottawa Ottawa Waldorf School K-8. 290 Nepcan
Street. Onawa. Ontario. KI R 503.
*Toronlo Toronto Waldorf School K· 12. 9100
Bathurst Street. Bo, 220 Thornhill. Ontario
L3T 3N3.

QUEBEC
•Montreal Ecole Rudolf Steiner de Monlrcal, K-8.
12050 Avenue de Bois de Boulogne. Montreal. P.Q.
H2M :?X9.

CHILE

Santia1,10C•1lcgio Rudolf Sleiner.Jose Tomas Rider
1654 Providencia. Santiago·Chile.
Sanliago Colcgio Rudolf S1einer. Biarri11 1953.
ProviJem:ia. Nunoa, Santiago·Chilc.

COLOMBIA
Cali Colegio "Luis Horacio G,lmcz". CarrerrJ 55
No. 11 · 19 Barrio Santa Anila. Cali.
Medelin Colc2io lsolda Echavarria, Lie. de Fune.
No. 000841 d; 1985. Mcdelin.

DENMARK

A.tho? Rudolf S1eincr Simien. Tenhtjvej 14.
9220 Alborg.

.Aarhus Rudolf Steiner-Skoien i Aarhus Strand·

vcjen 102, 8000 Aarhus C.
Aarhus Rudolf Steiner· Vestkolen. Helm·

,trupgardvcj 32. 8:? 10 Aarhus V.
Allertd Rudolf Steiner Sl..olcn i Allernl. Lyng\·ej
202. 3450 Allcrcd.

Copenhagen Rudolf Steiner-Skoien i Hjoncspring.
Stokholtbuen 26. 2730 Herlev.
Copenhagen Vidar Skoien. Brogaardwej 61. :?820
Ocntnftc
Fredcricia Rudolf Steiner Skoien. Kolding
Landcvej 7. 7000 Frcdericia.
Hjlrring Rudolf Steiner Skoien. Vesler Thirupvej
30. 9600 Hjb'ring.
Kvistg?rd Rudolf S1einer Skoien. Kvistgard
Stationsvej 2A-B. 3490 KviMgard.
Merll5e Rudolf Steiner Skoien. Bagmarkcn 58.
4370 St. Merlb.e.
Odensc Rudolf Steiner-Skoien i Odense. Lind·
vcdvej 64. 5260 Odense S.
Odense Rudolf Steiner Skoien pa Blankestcdgard.
Blankestcdgardvej133. 5220 Odense SO.
Risskov Rudolf Steiner-Skoien i Vejlby·Risskov
Skcjbyvcj I. 8240 Risskov.
Silkeborg Rudolf Steiner-Skoien. Stavangervej 3.
8600 Silkeborg.
Skanderborg Rudolf Steiner-Skoien Skanderborg.
Grinncdalsvej 10. 8660 Skandcrborg.
Vejle Johannesskolen, Rudolf Steiner-Skoien i
Vejle. Sukkenoppcn 4. 7100 Vejle.
Vordingborg Rudolf Steiner-Skoien. Orevej 2,
4760 Vordingborg.

ECUADOR
Quito Jardin y Escucla Panicular Waldorf. Gral.
Perrier 695 c Jbcria. Vicenlina. Quito.

FINLAND
Fiirc•11i11ge11fllr S1ei11erpedagtJgikry. J.e/11ik1111se111ir
6 Lt1rl.:1ra1ISl'iJ,:e11,SF-00270 Helsillki 27.

Helsinki Helsingin Rudolf Steiner koulu-Rudolf
Steiner skolan i Helsingfol"i. Lchtikuusente 6
Llirktr'Jdsviigen,SF-00270 HelsinkilHelsingfors 27.
Helsinki Helsingin Seudun uusi Steiner-koulu.
Par-Jistentic 3. 00280. Helsinki.
Jp·iiskyliin Jyvaskylan Rudolf Steincr-koulu.
Vapaudcnkatu 54, :?. krs. 40100 Jyviiskyla (9411244
:?49.

Karjalohja Karjalohjan vapaa kyliikoulu.
Lohilampi. 09220 Sammatti.
l.ahtl Lahden Rudolf Steiner-koulu. Toivontie 3,
SF-15900 Lah1i 90.
Oulu Oulun Rudolf Steincr-koulu. Kaup-
pascurantie. 90250 Oulu 25.

Tampere Tampcren Rudulf Stciner,koulu.
Satakunnankatu 13. SF-33100 Tampere 10.
Turku Turkun Rudolf Stciner-kuulu. Mcstarinkatu
2. SF-20810 Turku 81.
Vantaa Van1aan Rudolf Sleincr-koulu.
Mig?rdinkuja01510 Vantaa 37.

1-'RANCE
Chatou near Paris Ecole Perceval, 5 Avenue

d'Emprcmesnil. 78400 Chalou.
Colmar Ecole Mathias Grunewald, 4 rue Herzog.
Logclbach,\Vintzcnhcim. 68000 Colmar.
l.nboissii!re Ecole Internal Rudolf S1cincr.
Laboissicrc·cn- Thelle. 60570 Andevillc.
Pau L'eau Vi,·e 4 Avenue F.douanl VII. 64CXXl Pau.
Saint Genis La,·al Ecole Rudolf Steiner. 5 Chemin
de Sanzy. 69230 Saint Genis Laval (L}on).
Salnt-Menoux Ecole Rudolf Steiner. Chiitcau de la
Mothe. 03:? JO Saint-Menou,1.

Strasbou'l! Ecole Rudolf Steiner.:? Chemin Gocb
67CXX) Str.1sbourg.
Strasbou'l! Ecole Libre Rudolf Steiner. 67c route

Jes Romains. 67200 Strasbourg-Kocnigshoffen.
Troyes Ecole Perceval. 214 Fg. Croncels. 10000

Troyes.
\'erricres le Bui'iSon Ecole Rudolf Steiner. 6:?. rue

de Pari,. Amblain\·illicr,. 91370 Verricrc,-
le·Buis,on

GERMAN\'
8111111tl,•r Frr•11•11 Waltlorf\1·/111/1•11, •. V

,
D- 7000

suit1,:111·1I. H1•11/d1t1f,\tmjk32

,\uchen hcic Waldorf,chulc Aachen. Kai,cr-

friedrich Alice I. D-5100 Aachen.

Augsburg Freie Waldnrfschulc Augsburg. l>r.-

SdllllClzing-Strallc52. D-8900 Augsburg.
end Nauheim Freie Waldnrfschule Wetterau.
frankfuner Stralle I03. 6350 Bad Nauheim.

putingen freic Waldorfschulc Balingen
.

Hurdnagclstralle3. D· 7460 Balingen-Fronunern.
pcneMd frcic Waldorfschule Land,chulhcim
aencfcld. D-3036 Bnmlitz-Bcnefcld iib.

w alsrodct Hann.
Ocrlin·Uahlcm Rudolf S1cincr Schulc Berlin e. V

..

AUf dcm Grnt 3. D- IOOI) Berlin 33.

oerlin-Zchlendorr Emil Molt Schute. Freie
Waldorfsdtule. Claszcile 60·66, D-1000 Berlin 37

(/.chlcndorl)
Bcrlin-Kreuzbcrg Emil Molt Schulc. Freie

Waldorfschulc. S1andon Kreuzbcrg. Alie Jakobstr.

12, D-1000 Berlin 61.

Ocrlin-Nord clo Rudolf Steiner Schulc Berlin e. V
..

Auf dcm Grat 3, D-1000 Berlin 33.

Dcxbach Freie Waldorfschulc Saar·Pfalz. Park-

strallc. D·665:? Bexbach.

pielereldRudolf Steiner Schule Bielefeld. Ander

Stiftskrrchc 13. D-4800 Bielefeld I.

eochum Rudolf Steiner Schule Bochum.
Hauplstralle238. D-4630 Bochum 7.

Bonn Freie Waldorf,chule Honn. Stcttincr Simile
, I 1),5.\00 Bunn I fTanncnbusch}.
Br?un.'IChweigFreie Waldorfschulc Brnunschweig.
Rudnlf-Steincr-Strallc2. D·331K> Brnunschweig.
Bremen fre1c Waldorfschulc Bremen. Toulcr

Stralk 3. D-2800 Bremen I.

Chiem1,1au Freie Waldorfschule Chiemgau.
acrnauer Stmlle 34. D-8210 Prien.

Darmstadt Freie Waldorfschule Darmstad1,
Arndtstrallc6. D 6100 DarmMadt·Ebcrstadt.

oe1m11ldfreie Waldorrschule Lippc·Dc1mold.
l)rcsdcncr S1ralle I. D 4930 Dclmold.

Dortmund Rudolf S1ciner Schule. Mergelteich-
stralk 51. D 4600 Donmund 50.

i>u.<1SeldorfRudolf S1einer Schulc Diisscldorf.
[)iepcnslrallc15. D 4000 DOM>eldorf I:?.

f,ckcrnrdrde sec Rcndsburg.
1-:1msh11rn sec Kiel.

a-:ngell>e'l!Freie Wald1,rfschule Engclbcry. Rudolf-
Steiner- W cg 4, D-7065 Engelberg. Post

WinterbachlWiint.
f);.wn frcie Waldorfschulc. SchcllMrnUc 47. D 4300

f.sscn I.

Esslin1,1en Freie Waldorfschulc f.sslingen.
Wcils1rallc 90. D 7300 Esslinyen.
1-:,·inghuusen Freie Waldorfschulc Evinghausen. D
4550 IJramschc 8 1Evinghausen1.
flJderstadt Freie Waldorfschulc Aichlal-

Fildcrstadt. Schulstr. 13. D 70:?4 FildcrMadt 4

IPlat1enhardtI.
Flensburg Freie Waldorfschulc Flensburg.
Valcntiner Alic I. D 2390 Flcn,burg.
Frankfurt Freie Waldorfschulc. Fricdlcbcn·strallc

i;2. D 6000 Frankfun 50 (Eschershcim).
Freibur1,1Freie Waldorfschulc Frciburg i. Br

..

Schwimmbadstralle 29. D 7800 Frciburg i. Br.

Freihur1,1 Freie Waldorfschulc St. Gcorgen.
Bcr1:1isclstrallc11. D 7800 Frciburg.
Gladbeck Freie Waldorfschulc Gladbeck,
Horstcrstrallc 82, D 4390 Gladbed.

Goppin1ten Freie Waldorri.chule FilMal. Ahorn-

strJllc 41. D 7.420 Giippingen-faurndau.
Gottin1tcn freic Waldorf,chule Giiningen. Manin-
Luthcr·Slralle 10. D 3400 Giillingcn.
llaiien Rudolr Steiner Schule Hagen. Ennepcr
Stralle 30. I> 5800 Hagen-Haspc.
Hamburg-Beriiedorr Rudolf Steiner Schulc

Bcrgedorf. Am Brink 7. D 2050 Hamburg 80.

Jlambul'J!·Bell!stedt Rudolf Steiner Schule in den

Walddi\rfern e. V. Hamburg-Bergstedt. Bergstcdter
Chausscc 203, D 2000 Hamhurll 65.
J1umbur1,1-Harburi: Rudolf Steiner Schulc

Harhur!!, Ehestorfer Heuwc1:18:?. I>:? 104 Hambur!!
92.

Hamburg-Mille Rudoll Steiner Schulc Hamburg·
Mine c. V

..
GrJbcnstrasse 32. I> 2<XIO Hamburg 6

Hamburg-Nienstedten Rudolf Steiner Schulc
Nicnstcdten. Elbchausscc 366. D 2(](K) Hamburg 52.
Hamburg-Wandsbek Rudolf Steiner Schuh•
Wandsbck. Rahistcdtcrweg60. [) 2CXX)Hamburg 72
(Farmscn).
Hannm·er Freie Waldnrfschulc. Rudolf-von-
Bcnnigsen-Ufcr 70, D·3000 Hannover I.

Hanno,·er-Bothfold Freie Waldorfschule
Hannover-Rothfeld. Weidkampshaide 17. D 3000
Hannover 51.

Heidelberg Freie Waldorfschule Heidelberg.
Mittclgewannweg 16. D 6900 Heidelberg·
Wieblingen.
Heidenheim Freie Waldorfschulc. Zicgclslrnllc50.
Poslfach 1340. D 7920 HeidcnheimlBrcnz.
Heilbronn Freie Waldorfschulc Heilbronn. Max·

v,in-Lauc-StrJlle 4. D 7100 Heilbrunn.
Hildesheim Freie Waldorfschulc Hildesheim.
Bmuhausstralle 6, D 3200 Hildesheim.
Kakem,'torf Rudolf Steiner Schule Nnrdheidc.

Lange Strati 2. D 2117 Kakenstorf.

Karlsruhe Freie Waldorfschule Karlsruhe.

Kiinigsberger Slrallc 35a. D 7500 Karlsruhe I.

Kassel Freie Waldorfschule Kassel (einschl.
Bcrufsbildcndcs Gcmeinschaftswcrk mit Ausbildung
fiir Faeharbcitcr und staatl. anerk. Erzieher).
Hunrodstr-Jlle 17, D ;1500 Kassel-Wilhelmshiihc.
Kiel Freie Waldorfschule Kiel. Hofholzallcc 20. D
2300 Kiel I.

Kiel/Elmshorn frcic Waldorfschule Kiel.
Zwcigschule Elmshom, Bismarckstrallc 13, D-2200
Elmshorn.
K61n Freie Waldnrfi,chulc Kiiln. Maninusstr.i.llc 28.
D 5000 l<iiln 71 (Esch.).
Krefeld Freie Waldorfschulc Krefeld. KaiscMtmllc
61. D 4150 Krefeld.

1.oheland Rudolf Steiner Schule Loheland. D 6411
Kiinzell 51Fulda.

l.udwigsburg Freie Waldorfi,chule Ludwigs·burg.
Biinnighcimer Stmlle 2. D 7140 Ludwigsburg-
Egloshcim.
l.ilbeck Freie Waldorfschulc Lilbcck. Diesel-str.1llc
18. D 2400 Lubeck-Eichholz.

l.ilneburg Rudolf Steiner Schule Luneburg •

Dahlcnburgcr Landmalle 151. D-2120 Liineburg.
Mainz Freie Waldorrschulc Mainz. Merkurwcg 2.
D 6500 Mainz-Finthcn.

Mannheim Freie Waldorrschulc. Ncckarauer

Waldwcg 131. D 6800 Mannheim 24.

Marbur11 Freie Waldorfsc'hulc Marburg. Ockcrs-
hiiuser Allee 14. D 3550 Marburg/Lahn.
l\liilheim/Ruhr Freie Waldorfschulc in Millheim.
Karl-Forst-Stralk 13. D-4330 MiilheimlRuhr 13.
Milnchen Rudolf Steiner Schule, Lcopoldstrallc 17.
D 8000 Munchen 40.

Milnchen-Grilbenzell Rudolf Steiner Schule

Miinchcn. Schulhau, Griibenzell, Spcch1weg 6. D

8038 Grobcnzcll.

Milnchen/Da11lfin1,1 Rudolf Steiner Schulc.

Zweigschule Daglfing. Max-ProcbMI-Strallc 7.
D-8000 Munchcn 81.

Munster Freie Waldorfschulc Munster. Laerer

Landweg 153-157. D 4440 Munster.

Neu-lsenburg Rudolf Steiner Schule Neu-henburg.
Zcppclinstralle 10, D 6078 Neu-lsenburg.
Nilrnberg Rudolf Steiner Schule. Steinplatten-weg
25. D 8500 Niimbcrg.
Neu\\·ied Rudolf S1einer Sehulc Mittelrhein, Freie

Waldorfschulc in Neuwicd. Mittelweg 10, D 5450
Ncuwicd· Block.

Nilrtingen Rudolf Steiner Schule. Erlenweg I. D
7440 Niiningen.
Offenburg Freie Waldnrfschulc Offcnburg.
Rhcinstrallc 3. D 7600 Offenburg.
Oldenburg Freie Waldorfschulc, Kleiststrallc 43,
I> 2900 Oldenburg.

Ottersbcll! frcrc Rudoll Steiner Schule. A1111-,hot
5. D 2802 Ottcl\hcr1:1 I
Pl'onheim Goethc.,chulc - hcic Waldorf-schulc.
Schwar1waldmallc 66. D- 7530 Pfor1hcm1.
Remscheid cio Waldorfschul\'ercin. Biirgerstrallc
81. 5630 Rcmscheid.

Rendsburg Freie Waldorfschulc. Nobiskriigcr
Alice 75177. D 2370 Rendshurg.
Rendsburg/Eckernriirde Freie Waldnrfschulc
Rcndsburg. Zwcigschulc Eckernfi>rdc. Schleswiger
Stralle I 12, [) 2330 Eckernforde.
Reullingen Freie Georgcnschule. Moltkc.,trallc 29.
D 7410 Reutlingen.
Saarbrilcken Freie Waldorfschulc Saarbriicken.
Grollwaldstralle 2. D 6623 Allenkcsscl
Schlo6 Hamborn Rudolf Steiner Schulc Land·
schulheim Schlnll Hambom. D-4799 Bnrchen -

Schlnll Hamborn.
Schopfheim frcie Waldorfschulc Schupfhcim.
Stettiner StraRe 9, 0 7860 Schopfheim.
Schwiibisch Gmilnd freic Waldorfschulc
Schwiib1sch Gmilnd, Heinrich-Steinle- Weg I. D 7070
Schwiibisch Gmiind.
Schwiibisch Hall freic Waldorfschule Schwabisch
Hall. Tcurerweg 2. D 7170 Schwiibisch Hall.
Siegen Rudolf Steiner Schule Siegcn. Marienbomcr
StrJlk 151. D 5900 Siegcn I.

Stuttgarl Freie Waldorfschulc Uhlandshuhe.
Haullmannstrallc 44. I> 7000 Stutt1:1an I.
Stuttgart Freie Waldorfschulc am Krii.herwald.
Rudolf-S1eincr-Wcg10. D 7000 Stuttgan I.

Stuttgart Michael Bauer Schule. Freie Waldorf-
schulc mil Ftirderklasscnbereich, Othcllos1ralle 5.
7000 Stuttgan 80.
Trier Freie Waldon·schulc Trier. Montcs.'illrtweg7.
D 55(](> Trier.

Tilbingen Tilbingcn Freie Waldorfschulc.
Ro1dornweg 30. D 7400 Tiibingen·
Waldhauser-Ost.
Oberlingen Freie Waldorfschulc am Boden,cc, D
7770 Oberlingen-Rengoldshauscn.
Ulm Freie Waldorfschule Ulm und angeschlossenc
Sonderklas.'>Cn fiir Lcmbchindene. Riimer•strm,sc 97.
D 7900 Ulm.

Villingen•Schwenningen Rudolf Steiner Schulc.
Schluchsceslralle 55, D 7730 VS-Schwenningcn.
Wahlwles Freie Waldorfschule Wahlwics. D 7768
Stuckach 14.

Wangen Freie Waldurfschule Wangcn, Rudolf,
S1cincr-Strallc 4, D 7988 Wangcn i. Allgiiu.
Wanne•Eickel Hiberniaschulc, Hobterhauser
Sir.die 70. Poslfach 2849, D 4690 Herne:?.
Wattenscheid Widar Schule Wancnscheid.
Hontropcr Strallc 95. 4630 Bochum 6.
Wiesbaden Freie Waldorfschulc Wiesbaden.
Kohlhcckstrallc 43. D 6200 Wiesbaden.
Witten Rudolf Steiner Schule Willen.
Billerbecbtralle 2. D 5810 Witten-Heven.
Wun.burg Freie Waldorfschule Wurzburg. Oberer
Ncubcrgwcg 14. D 8700 Wiirzburg.
Wuppertal Rudolf Steiner Schulc. Schlucht-str.1llc
21. I) 5600 Wuppcnal 2 (Barmen).
Wupperlal Christian Morgenslcrn Schulc.
Waldurfschule fur Erziehungshilfe. Hadcrslebcner
Sir.tile 14. D 5600 Wuppcnal 2 (Barmen}.
Wuppertal West Freie Waldorfschule Wuppcnal-
Wcst SchluchtstrJlle 21. D 5600 Wuppcnal :?.

ITAI.Y
Meran Freie Waldorfschulc Villa Stcinling.
Schennaslrasse 47 A. 39012 Mer.111.
Milano Scuola Rudolf Steiner. Via Celeste
Clericetti 45. 20133 Milano.

Oriago Scuola S1eineriano. Riviera 3ocso

Piccolo 40. 30030 Oriago di Mim (Venezia).
Rome Scuula Rudolf Steiner 'Giardino lie! Ccdri'.
Via delle Bencdcttine 10. 00l3S Roma.
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O'\:furd J. (h.l11rJ \V;J!Jorl K11nlcrg:1rtl'nTh1.• Oh.I
Prm,al) Sl'11o.1I,St:.inlon S1 Juhn. 01o;lord ()Xll I 1:1
Pl)mUulh o' Pl)llloUlh RutlHII Sti:1111.•r?ch1M1I.do
2JJ Pc,crdl P.,rl,. Jt11Jd. Plyrn1iu1hPLJ 4QF. Tel
111752) 702?27
Rin?,,uod • l;nll), Fam1 Srhool. ;\?hi!.'). Rin?
wood. H:u11ps.hireBH:!.1 21':N, Tel H)·-l:'.!51-17266-J
St. Alhan .. J. S1 Alb;m, Kindergarten. Flcc1v1llc
Cnmmunll) Ccnlrc. 67 Hc111p,11."adRoa<l. Km?,
I.angle). lien, WDJ 81lS. Tel 1092 771 6245.1
Shc-ffiL•ld d Shcflil.'ld Steiner S,·h11ul. 1. Mc:tdm\
llanl. Road. Shcfricld SI 19,\II. Tel. (07-l!l 5516.18
Snu\,donia d S1hw1dnni:1 Sh:ml!r School. Pia., Tan
yr AIIL Trcmadoc. Gw)neddLL49 9RG. Tel 10761,)
512068

S1ourbrid?c • Elmficld School. Lo,\.' Lane.

S1ourbnd?c. WN Midland, l)Y8 2Ei\. Tel. 1038-11
3946.lJ
Slruud I. S1roud Valle}' Kmdcrg:trrcn. The
Lindcm. l.t1v..:r S1r"'-c1.S1roud. Gier... GL'i :IIT. Tel.
(1µ521 812W3
Slroud J.. SunlJnd, Nur11,cr,. Ca11N.·r.•" R1?d.
S1roud. Gin, GL5 -lllll .• Tel 1<1-1521 81.l795
Turnes Rudulf S1c111cr S?honl Sou1h 01.'\Un,
t-tood M3nor. Danmgmn. l)c\on TQ9 61'13. Td
(08().1) 26528
Tunbrid?c \\'ells I. The Golden Spnns Wnld11rr

Kmc.krg..1rt1.·n.42 Beulah Ro:.1d. Tunbrid!?(.'Wi:11,.
Kcn1. Tel 1().1351 873384
Yor"- YurL. Siemer St·hool. Danc,mc::1d, t•ul(,,nJ
Cm", Yuri. YOI -lPA. Tel 10'/0-I) 6549M'

CAI.WORN/A
,\uhurn li\c Oak W:.il<lnrf Sch,'lol K-6. PO Bo,
51. ,\pplc£Jle. CA9570J
Altad,ma P;h::rdc.na Waldorf Sdu-H11 K·6. !OCJ 1-

..

?l1r-.1po,.:aS1. ,\hud.::n:i. C'allfurnm C,\tJIUOI
Ur('OI\Htod Golden Path. Roule I. Bo? :?06.
Brcnl\.l.tNi<l. Cahfurm:1 CACJ-l51J

l';'l;ITt:ll STAH?? OF AMEKICA
•f"ull m,·ttil1rn n/ tlw A um·uJ1w11 o/ ll't1/dmfS1hi>ol.\
11/J\'mtl,Am,·rit·11. 1711,•mlorl. 11,11.G1 IJ,1trm?1,111,
MA 01130 IK-12 md,cm,·., Kmtlc•r?unc·n rhmu;:h
Twc•lftl,G,,ult• nr 11,e rm1c,• ,,f """" \1'hr10( cJt Iii(' lun,•
11/J:IIIIIJ: lo pr,•?J I

Ahcrdcl'n ,\hi:rJccn W:.ih.Jurf Sd11h1l. 111

G.1llu\\ga1c.;\bl'rJ,-.:n ABI IBU. Tel 10?-lH>-16111
Hl'lfil,t • 1101\1.,ood School. 3-l Crnfl Rn:iJ.
11,,lp\1111J.Cu

..

1?1\\n. HT.W tJOD ·rc1 (0232) 4?

IJnllun • Uo11011 V11lagcSchlkll, Danh}. WhUh).
N y.,,1., YO!I 2NJ. Tel ,02871 60871

Uril,!.hton Braghlvn Siemer 5'.·ht••I. 363 Dn..-hlm?
Ru;1\J. Unghmn. Su,?·, BNI 6JU. Tel. C02731
S6IOK6
llri?WI • llri:-1nl Waldorf School. Park Place:.
Chhun. llri,101 BS8 IJR. Tel 102721 260-l40

Cu.nlerbuQ • P?rl') Cuun School, G.,rlinsc Grt.'\'.n.
Ch.inham. Canlerhur}. Kcn1 C'T.S 5RU. Tel C02271
7,lK28S

Chchl'nham I.. 79 He\, kll Road. Chd1cnha.m,
Glu" Td. (OJ521 22.t75
Cool(1.•nhridged C1)llfc:l•nbri<lgi:Sctk,ol, Fcakh:.
Cu Clar<. Eire. Td. 010 353 619214Q4
l>uhlin d Rudolf Sh?mcr School. 28 Ma1o;'4cll

RnaJ, H.athminc,. Dublin 6.
l>\fod N:mt,,•(\\lll Siemer School, Llan)cdn.
ci)nder"cn.0).fed.SA66 7QJ Tel. (09916> f>.10

Edinhurl,!.h • The Rudolf St1.·mcr School of

1:.dinbur?h.JK Cuhnlun Rood. EdinburghEl I IO 5BT.
Td tO.li> JJ7.;_t.11(J
Furt'\I Ko\\ • M1ch:tcl H..tll. KtdhrouLc P.1,L.
hire,1 K""· Su,-.c, Rlll8 5JII. Tel. cOJ42-K2) 2275
(;lu,J!m, d S1cml'r Si:ho,,I. !6 Crn1g1cS1r.:ct.
Gm.1nl11ll. Gl..1,?n" G.i? 8NQ. Tel (0-11 J14t00:!3
(,;luurc,h•r • W\n,1onc,. Whaddnn Grccn.
Gh1UC1.',ltr GIA oll..-.Tel cOJ521 22.J7?
llcrcfurd lkrcford Waldorf Schuol. Mm.·h

°""d,ureh. llen:ford 111<1MDL:.Tel 109kli 5-10221
ll"-L·,1nn • \1ic.:hJel Hou"-' Sc.:h,"11, The F1dd.
Sh,plc). llc.inor. Derh),hirc Dl::7 7HI. Tel 10773>
71M05U

Kini.:, l.an,:h.') • R11J111CSiemer ?l.'hool. Lini;lc)
1h11. K,n?, '-""£le). llcrb Wl)4 9110. Tel. 1092·771
61505
London I. !i.tulbcrr? Uu,h KmJcrJ;3rlcn. ,.:-•,, 19
Je1fre1, Pl.ice. London !'IWI 1/PP. Tel IOl-11!511185?
Lorul:111d ?,,uh London Ru<lolf S1c111?r School.
I' 0 ll<" 2t«l. L11nJ1111Nk 711T. Tel 101,JJki SOSO
London 4 Pnmn ... c t'\ur.cl). J.S Gkn,lla Roji.J.
l.onJ11n NW.l J,\P. Td. 101-7221 3587
t.ondoo o? \V,1IJorf S<.ht.1111nf South \Vc\l Lone.Jon,
I.! U..1lh.1m P.1rL R1,.1J. Lone.Jon SWI? SOR. Tel

IOI 6771 1763
?lunn,hin.• d Mor..t" S1.:1ru.-rSch<1ol, Drum<luan.
C'lmc?,1J,:R".1d. f'or?i:,IVJ6 ORD Td (OJ()t)J
76.100

l ',ITEI> t,;l:S(;UO?I A:-1> !REI.A ',I)

S11·111ctSdu,,,J, 1-'l'IJoo ,lu11. l\0hllmH•lr- A,rl., fi,r,•,1

R,m. f.,111S1H1,•, Rll/,"l.V/1. fr/. 1(JJ.J?x:, 1115

, Full ?h:iuht•,....hipof Sll'incl' School, FL•llm"hi1>
i\,,ndah'd Sd11M1I,

'-.,, ',',•,,I> F1111nd\•c:ISduH1l,
L pi.1,i.:rnup a11clfur l\.irukri.::irlcn n't'ttJ,!ni,l'd h>
Stci111.•rKi111forJ,!urll'IIS1t•1,.•rini.:(;ruup.

ll:l .. l'I R11d11lf-S1,·1n1.•rS1.·huk. J;1L,lh,hi. ... ,i;..,r 11,,l,\\c!!
?J. CII 40:i'l ll.1,1,.•I.

ila!ol'I('hn,litph,uu, Sdmk liuhn:111luh,1r :o. CII
,IO?<J B:1,d

1111... ,·I lklknhi.·1?"'·h11k. h1rJ,·r,chuk. S1,ir1..·n,1r.
.11. CII 40.l'l lfa,d

lkrn RuJolf S11.·m?r-Schuk U.:-rn. l111i;c11,1r.\I.
c II .1116.l 111,ten
(lid Rudc,11 S11.•1ncr-Sdmh:. ffo"-'nhdm\,\'i; I. C'H
.,,o? Bid

l:hur Rlll.hill S1c11H.'r·Slht1k Chur, Mun,,q,·g ::m.
(ii ilKK) Ch11r

uurnud1 R11Julf·S1,.·1n.:r-Sd1uk H,r,cd,.
w,111,11u11,.. cf IU. Cit .tl-lJ DornJch.
SI. (;alll'n Hud111f-S1cint:r-S,·hulc, z,\m,gl"1r ?S.
(ii •KKIO 51 Gallen.

(;em·,u 1-.A'oh: RuUolf-S1 ..•im::r. ?l.l mu1,.:-J',Air-i:-la-
Villl'. CII l:!..J:! 5;111?11}
1n, lk1111,d111ll' 'S1.·hh,llh". CH J2.\:! hh UE.
"nuzlini::cn Rudnll Siemer Sl'hulc. B:ihnho(.
,1r:1,,c IS. CII 8?80 Kr\.'Ullinc(.'11
1.uu ....iu11w F1,.·11kRuJ11lf·Stc.mcr. ·t;.i U1ni;c:r.11c·.
Cfl 11 IU M,1rg... ,
1.1.:r11huri.: Rul.11111-Sll.'m(-r Sc..-huk. ,\:1ra;;1u. Ahl.'
u ..·ru,tr., ......... CII .5?0J ?i..-h.1fi,hc1111

1.uj!LIIICI S,.:-11,11:.iRuJ11l(-S1cm..-r.Cam;.i,;,,.CII &XXJ
()n?Ju1
l'r;1t1dn M.udPlf.Stl.'mcr S\:huk. :..1.1)\.'nf.:I,.5'·hloU
?t;1?..·1111..·I,.C'I I 41 JJ Pr .111cln
sdu1mia11,,·n f{uJ,,lf.S1c11u:r·S1.:t111k.V,1nlcn-1c,g
?J ("fl S1ll0 Sd1Jff11Ju,i:11
Sci1111\-Tnr:1,11Hcf}!,d111k,\, rnn.1 H.m.l,llf,S1cml.'r
's..-t,uk.l'II 7S5.l T.ir."I' hc1 Sl'llu1, lfn11.·rcni;.1din
Sulo1h11r11 f{u1.h,t(.s1,•rnc:r-Sd1uk. Suln1hurn,
?V,.:-ilkn,1..:111,11.(,; 67. C'II 450!1 Sulo11rnm.
\\'l•C1i"-un Rudolf S11.."1ncr-Schule. Zurd1c,
()Jx'rl,,nll, L',1c.-..1ra"c I.SI. C"I I 8(11.l Wcr11L.11n
WiuH·rthur H:ml11\l,S1 ..·inl·r·Sd1uh.:. ,\1a11."11,1r.1lk

1?. CH NJfk,. W1111cnhu1

zlirid1 KmJnlf S1crnl."r Sd1ulc. Pl.1111.'lhlrJ"c J7.
CII HO.\: /urid1.
ZUrkh Ku1lolf S1i:111?r Sd1ull'. S1hlh ..·1,; JO, C'II
?OU! i'urid1
Zcij! ,l.'C' lt.1.1r

SIi 11"'/.ER I.A '\I>
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CII 6.'40 ll.,.11
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I' o n.,, 'illl.:?:'i. s.1111.1Barbara, Califonua CA'J:,1;0
•Santa ('ru, S.1111aCru, \\ .1lll11rl S.:h1111l K ·K. ? l•Hl

h11p1r,· <ir;uk S.mtil Cru,. C.1lilor111.i CA1J50otl
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fl OR/1>4
Hoc;,1 Raton Waldurt Sd111,1l 11I Bu,:a Raton K. 811,
1l'i I Bn,-.1 Rat11n. H11nJa FL.l.l4J.:!
(;ainl"''illl' \\akl11rl S,·h11ol K-:'i. 9.:!1 SW Depot
Rn,lll. G.1111l',,1lk. H,,nda H.):!otll
\liami S11uth \11.11111 WalJorl Si:h1111I K-.t 5. 7!11KI
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l:'iOl'lua
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h.l't?Ju \lal,1111al;1111a &h1111I. SR 1.lll.l 1. K<.-.:au. Ill
')t,749

Maui Hakal.il;i Sd1,111I K-K. Rt I. B," 7'XI. Kula.
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II.II\< 1/S
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\f.1Rt'1.·INI>
•Haltimorl' l'ltc \\',1IJ,1rl Sd11111l 111 Baltmmre K-8.
,POI Ydlm\noJ ,he. Baltunore. Manlilnd
Ml>:!12111)

.

•Hcthl? Wa,IHnf!hlll W.1IJ11rl S..:huol K·12. 481Xl
S,tn)!amore Ko.iJ. Bethc,,fa. Maf')land Ml>:?Olllto
SilH'f Spring A.om U1ll Cluldren·, Center K. lJ500
Brunelle A,e

..
Silver Sprmg. M,tr)l,md 1\1020901

M-1.'i.\A( 'Ill :s/: Fr<;
{;Joucestl'r C.ipc Ann School K-.l. 6.:!8 W.i,hm)!ton
Streel. Glou.:e,t.:r MAOl9JO
•(ireal Rarrini:tnn Great Barrini;ton Rudolf Steiner
S<·hool K II. We,t Plain Road. R.D. I. Bo, J7R.
Great Barrington. Ma,,achu,eu, MAOl:?JO
Hadley The Wal,lorf School K-6, 94 Bily Road.
Uadle,. Mil,,achu,et" MAOI0:,5
•1.e,i.ngtunThe Waldorf School K-11. 73lJ
M.i".tl'hu\CU, A,.:.. Lexington. Ma,'itchu,eth
MA0:!17.l

Sudbury The l.011glclh1\\School K
.
.:10 lfammel.

610 Peakhmn Road. Sudbun. Mil,,achu,eu,
MAOl776

.

Wood., Hole Wn«l\h Hole S1:h11<1l K-J. School
Str.:ec. Wood, link MA0:?543

.\IJ('IIJ(i.-1,\
•Ann Arbor RuJoll St.:mer S.:h11<1I of Ann Arbor
K II. 2775. Newport Road. Ann Arbor. Michigan
Ml4IIIO.l
•nctroit l>ctron Waldorf School K· 12. 2555 Bum,
A,enue. 1>.:tmn. M1i:higan Ml48214
Southfield Waldorf Kinder lluu,c. :!52115 Coder
Rn.td. SouthficlJ. Michigan Ml480-'4

MIN,\'f.'SOJ:.I

Minne-Jpolis WalJorfCit? School. 3114 Wc,t .t9th
Street. Mmn.:apoh, MN55410

:\linneapoli.\ M inne,ota Waldorf School K -617.
1037 Bid,,ell St.. Wc,t St. Paul. MN 55118

.\'f.'11 IUMPSHIRI-.'
(.'omrny White Mountain Waldorf School K. P.O.
Bm I06tJ. Cunwa?. Ne\\ llantp!>hirc NH03818
Keene Monadnucl,; Waldorf School K · 718. 98 Soulh
Lml.'oln St

..
New Hamp,hirc NUOJ4JI

Keene Antioch/New England. Roxhury Street.
Keen Ne\\ llamp,hire NH034J I (aduh cducatiunl
•Wilton Uigh Mowing School 9-12. Wihon. New

Hamp,hire NHOJOK6
•Wilton Pinc Hill Waldorf School K-8. Wilton.
Ne,, Hamp,hire NHOJ086

\'f.'H' Jf.RSEt'
Princeton Princeton Waldorf Sch11\1I K-516. 1062
C'herr? Hill Road RD.l. Princeton. Ne,, Jcr,e)
NJOK540.

W.'H' MEXICO
Santa •·e Santa Fe WaldorfS,·hool K-7, RI. 'I, Box
50-R.l. Santa Fe. New Me,ico NM87505

.\'/:'Ir r<>RK STATE
Chesll'f T.:m" Children', Center. RD No.:! 758.
Mountain Road. Chc,ter. New Yori,; NY 10918

•Garden Citv Waldorf School of Garden Citv
K-1:!. Camllri<lgeAvenue. Garden Ci1y. New York
NYl15Jll
*Ghent Hawthorne V.tlle, School K-1:!, R.D. :!.
Bt1, ?:!5. Ghent. Ne,, Yo;!,;NY I :!075
llhal-a Waldorf School of the Fml!er Lal,;c, K-8.
K:'i5 Fi,e Mile Dri,e. llhm:a. New ,\,ri.. NYl4K50.
Ithaca H11l,idc Kind.:rgar1en K. 110 F.a,1 Upland
Road. hhaca. Ne" Yori.. NY14ll50
'liew Palt1 Muuntain laun:I Sch,>1•1

•
.lOJ Route 3:!

North. Ne,, Palu. NYl:?561
*'iii.'\, York City Rudulf Steiner S,·h,,.,t K-1 :!. 15
E.1,t. 7'1th Street. New Yuri... New York NYIOO:?I

Rl'Ci HtK1k The Rher Valle, School. P.O. Box 157.
Red Huok. Ne\\ York NY i2571
Saratoga Springs Spring Hill Sch11\1I K-4. 62-6b
York Avenue. Saratoga Sprin!?,. Ne\\ York NY 12866
•Sprini Valle.)· Green Meadow School K· 12.
Hungl) !follow Rnild. Sprmg Valley. New York
NYI0977

•Spring \'ullc.) Waldorf ln,1itu1c. 260 Hungl)
Hollow Ruad. Spring Valley. New York NYIOlJ77
C.iduh cduca111m1

NORTH CAROUNA
Chapel Hill Emcr.,on Waldorf s?·hl>11I,K- 718. 6211
Ne\\ Jcricu Road. Chapel Hill. Nonh Carolina 27514

OHIO
Akron Spring Garden School K-7/8. P.O. Bo,
.W.t2. Akron. Ohin 0!144314
Cincinnati Cincinnati Waldorf School K-4. 2350
R.s,ine St. Ohio OH45219

OREGON
Eugene Eugene Wi1ldorf School K-8. 1350
McClean Blvd, Eugene. Oregon OR97405
Jacksonville Light Valley Waldorf School K-8.
P.O. Box 610, Jai:k,onville. Oregon OR97530
Portland P11r1land Waldorf Sch1>11l <K-61. P.O. Bm
DI 2, Portland. Oregon 0RlJ7:?07

Pf:NNSl1.VANIA
*Kimberlon Kimhcnon Waldorf School K-1:?.
West Sc\en Star, Road, Kimhenon. Pcnn,vl\'ania
PA19.t4:!

•

TEXAS
Austin Au,1in Waldorf School K-K. 8702 Sou1h
View Road, Au,tin. Texa, TX78737
Dallas llcar1hstone Kinderganen. 5614 Bell Street.
Dalla,. Te11a, TX75206

VERMONT
Bratllcl>om Waldorf Children·, Garden K. RD Boi1
306. Bmulcboro. Vermonl VT05301
l\lorris,·illt' Green Mountain School K-6. Box 537.
Morri,ville. Vermont VT05MI
Shelburne l:1kc Champlin Waldorf Sch1>11I. K. Bm.
55. Shelburne. Vermont VT0548:?

VIRGINIA
Charlnttcnlllc Cro,,road, WaldorfSch1>11l, K-718.
P.O. Box 5221. Charloncwillc. Virginia VA22905
Flovd Blue Mountain School. Route 3. Bm1. 220.
Floyd.Virginia VA:?4091

ll·,tSHINGTON

Bellingham What.:um Hill, Waldorf School. 941
Austin St

.. Bellingham. Washington WA98221
Eastsound Dolphin Bay Seh1K1I K-8. Roule I. Box
.'88. EaMsound. Washington W A98245
Gii: Harbor Morning Star Waldorf Sch1>11I. P.O.
Rm 45. Gig Harbor. Washington WA98J35
l.anglcy Chinool.. Waldorf School K-314. P.O.
Bo,469. Clinton. Washington W A982.'6
Olympia Olympia WaldorfSch1>11l K-415. P.O. Bo,
2798, Olympia. Wa,hington WA98507
Seatlle Seattle Wald11rf School K-R. 11.t:? Lakefield
Road. Graflnn. N. Scaule. Washing.ton WA9KIOJ

WISCONSIN
Brookfield PrJirie Hill Waldorf Si:honl. K-2. 915
Adelmann Ave. Brookfield W153005

l\lloquon Sunn)mcaJ1l\\ Sch1>11lK-4, 1142 Lakefield
Road. Gmflon. Wiscon,in Wl5302.t

\'iroqua Plca'i!nt Ridge School K·5
..
,21 Ea'1

Deel.er. Viroqua. Wi,..:on,in W15.t665

l'RUGUA\'
Montevideo Colegiu Nmali,. Mc1odo Waldorf.
A,cnida Boli,·ia 2122, tl.fon1c,·1deo.

77rc• F.clit11ric1/ Group ,mule/ I,,. glml 1,, r,•1·ri1·1•

photc,gmplrl 11/,m,· of tlr,· e1l><•1·,•.,.,,,,,,/.,. 1ir1'frr11bl,·
.1h111.-i11.11d1il,lr,•t1c/.111·,•lf 11.1 ,..,,,,,,,,,,,uc/it1,l/l.

__

THE
__

Waldorl Institute

An Orientation Year in Anthroposophy
Teacher Training and EarlyChildhood

Education for Waldorf Schools

Business Studies and Community Development
Life Forms Sculpture Program

Weekend and Evening Courses

Our highest endeavor must be to develop free human beings, who dre

able af themselves to impart purpose and direction to their lives.
- RUDOLF STEINER

260 HUNGRY HOLLOW RD. SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

- 914-425-0055

\\Waldorffducotion
? teacher training_

Exciting, rigorous graduate programs leading to

. Master's degree with New Hampshire Teacher Certification

•
Waldorf Education Certificate for certified teachers only

These programs integrate contemporary educational theory, artistic work,

study of anthroposophy, and internships in Waldorf and public schools.

For further information contact the Antioch/New England Admissions

Office CM, Roxbury Street, Keene, NH 03431. (603} 357-3l22.
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Fo?our complete catalogue, please write to:

WYNSTONES PRESS
PUBLICATIONS

Brookthorpe, Gloucester GL4 OUW. England.

POSTCARDS
GREETINGS CARDS- PRINTS

We also publish a wide selection of postcards,
greetings cards and prints in full colour, reproduced
from original watercolours, embroideries and stained

glass work. Subjects are most varied, includingmany
landscapes, natural life and religiousscenes.

TRAINING PROGRAM
for

EURYTHMY GRADUATES

A One-Year Intensive Study
Offered by the Waldorf Institute

and the
Eurythmy School of Spring Valley

for further Information Contact:

THe Rl!,GISTRAR
WALDORf' INSTITUTe

260 Hungry Hollow Road
Spring Valley, N.Y. 10977

914-356-1380

This short story is ideal for the young child. Written

by Norah Romer with five delightful illustrations by
Heather Jarman, it tells the story of the young
children waiting to travel with Father Time from

Heaven down to Earth, on their Birthday.
16 pages including cover. Size 210mm x 295mm.
5 full colour illustrations with coloured text writing.

Paperback. Price £4.95.

Director: Rene Querido

WALDORF TEACHER
TRAINING
B.A. Program

9200 Fair Oaks Boulevard

Fair Oaks, California 95628

(916) 961-8727

also

Summer Workshops

RO DOLF
STEINER
COLLEGE

FOUNDATION VEAR
in the Humanities, Sciences,
Arts. and Social Questions

ARTS PROGRAM
Exploring the Nature of Color

through Painting

Sacramento

A Center for

Anthroposophical Endeavors
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•
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Phone us /or your moil orders

The Trran21e,BerkeleyPlace
Bnscol BS8 1EH 0272.277030

RO?ANTREE
Wholefood Cafe.
lake-awayService.

Crafbs- Books Giftfr

LlllltlCI :"!\Ill L\Jlh
.. 'gt:. t"Olt::'\l Rt>\\

Sussex RH18 5JX
Tel: 03-Q 82 2238

t? South Avenue. Stourbridge,

•
.
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1 he Rolnn,muod Pn-,;s (0384) 397475

Weleda Products
Are for All Ages

Weleda Natural Body Care Products
Ask for them at your health food store·

00
.

WELEDA
841 S. Main Street. Spring Valley, NY 10977

(914) 352-6145.

ANTHROPOSOPHICAL BOOKS

& RELATED SUBJECTS

Second-hand

Latest catalogue sent upon request.
Stock availab?efor viewing by

appointment.

I am _alw?ysinterested in purchasing
libraries or small collections.

HERB TANDREE

.

9 Fosse Way,
Na1lsea - Bristol BS19 28G

Phone (evenings only):
(0272) 854598
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FLORISBOOKS

Thirteen
N.to
.

1neteen
Discoveringthe Light

The Story of the Root
Children
Sibylle von Olfers

All throughthe winter the root children sleep deep
underground.but when spring comes Mother Earth
wakes them up The root children are busywaking.
cleaningand paintingthe beetles and bugs, and
then as summer comes they playrn the fields. on
the ponds.and rn meadows. (Age3-5).
1990;20pp; illus. 28 x 21 cm
0-86315-106-X. hb. £5.95

Wrrtrngdueclly for the parents involved.Julian
Slerghshows the young person awakeningto make
decisions out of hrs or her own sense of respons.blt-
11yand feelings:If parents are sufficientlyaware of
thrs time of trial and error theywill be able 10 show
trust and confidence m the emergingpersonality.
1989; 120pp; 18x 11 cm
0-86315-078-0; pb; £2.95

Thirteen to Nineteen:

Discovering the Light
Conoersations with parents
Julian Sleigh
Adolescence creeps quietlyinto the lrfe of a child
bringingmany changesand much inner conflict.The
author sheds lighton the famrlrar problemsof
loneliness. meetrng with others and relating10
them. difficultres wrth parents. awakeningof
sexualuv,drinkand drugs.
Is adolescence Just a burst ol freedom lastingonly

a few tender and often chaotic and painfulyears. or
can this freedom be preservedand grow in spite of
the narrowing-downof opnons as adulthood
approaches?Thrs is the vital questioneach
adolescent faces

?-Floris
?Books

Sarne suggestions are simpleenoughfor sn-vear-
olds. others challengingenoughfor a skilful
twelve-year-old
1989; I20pp. rllus. 19x 17 cm
0·86315-090-X.sb: £5.95

The Mouse and the Potato
Thomas Berger
Illustrated by Carla Grillis

The farmer's dauqhterplants a bigpotato which
grows into such a strong plantthat the whole
farmer's lamrly.the dog.the cat. and the mouse are

needed before theycan pull11out of the ground
{Age3-4)
1990. 30pp, 11/us.30 x 21 cm

0·86315-103-5. hb. £6.95

Earth, Water, Fire and Air
Plny/11/explorationsi11 the four
clements·
Walter Kraul

Tlus craft book for children shows how to make a

waterwheel. paddle-steamer. propellerplane.
parachute.windmill.simplependulumclock.spin·
ningtops. a litlle hot-air carousel or roundabout. a
hot-au balloon.and lots more.

Peter's Old House
Elsa Beskow

Peter lives rn a shabbyold htlle house in the village.
He builds boats for the children. shows vsuors

around in ten different languages.and he rs the
villagedoctor and handyman
But one dayan officral comes to tell him hrs

house must be mended or pulleddown {Age5-8'1
19/JO.28pp. 11/us.32 x 24 cm

0-86315-102-7: hb. £6.95

Floris Books 15 Harrison Gardens Edinburgh EH111SH Tel. 031-337 2372


